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For nearly 30 years, Tyler Hematology- Oncology 
has provided East Texans with top-quality care 
and real hope — for cancer and blood disorders. 
Today, we’re excited to announce that we’ve 
changed our name to reflect our focus and total 
commitment to you.

Tyler Hematology-Oncology is now HOPE Cancer Center of East Texas.

TYLER  •  ATHENS  •  JACKSONVILLE  •  HENDERSON  •  CEDAR CREEK

www.HopeCancerTexas.com  888-296-9065
TYLER  ATHENS  JACKSONVILLE  HENDERSON  CEDAR CREEK

www.HopeCancerTexas.com  888-296-9065

HOPE
Expertise. Experience. Compassion. HOPE.

CANCER CENTER
O F  E A S T  T E X A S

Tyler Hematology-Oncology is now HOPE Cancer Center of East Texas.

SPECIAL DELIVERY

By DORIS NEWMAN
editor@woodcountymonitor.com

In Virginia this week there is a former 
soldier who will receive a large box in 
the mail containing le  ers, awards and 
other mementos from his life-changing 
military service. The return is thanks to 
two people who recognized the signi� -
cance of what the box contained and 

spent their time and money to � nd the 
rightful owner, even if he was several 
states away, and send his belongings 
back to him.

Kelly Smith, the commandant of the 
Mineola Marine Corps League and 
also the Wood County Pct. 2 constable-
elect, stood at the counter of the Mine-
ola Post O   ce Friday at lunchtime � ll-
ing out a mail slip for the box. He had 
hoped to return the box to Robert Cook 
by his birthday, which was Sunday. 
But due to the Labor Day holiday, he 
wouldn’t have received it until Tues-
day. “If I could have go  en it there 
to him by his birthday, I would have 
done it,” Smith said. That even after 

Veteran returns
box of treasures
to fellow soldier

A glimpse into the treasures of the box Kelly Smith had been entrusted with to locate and return to the 
owner. He was about to accomplish that mission at the Mineola Post Office Friday afternoon. 

The construction of a crude oil 
pipeline in North Texas which is 
stretching across Wood County 
may serve as a boon to the local 
economy.

Plains All American is con-
structing the Red River 3 pipe-

line from Sherman to Longview 
and it is crossing through Wood 
County at Highway 80 east of 
the Lake Fork Creek Bridges, 
and Highway 37 between Mine-
ola and Quitman as well as near 
Alba. 

Workers involved in the project 
have traveled from other towns 
and states and have come in RV 
rigs, 30 of which are calling the 
Mineola Civic Center home for 
the time being. A few of the RVs 
arrived in June and are expected 
to be here several more months. 

It is noted that some in the group 
are home school families who en-
joyed use of the new splash park 
at the civic center and who are 
utilizing the local businesses and 
laundromats while here.

“It has been really good,” said 
Terri Valek at the civic center. She 
said that usually they don’t have 
a lot of RV business in June due to 
the weather, so the rigs that trick-
led in, now looking like a small 
neighborhood, are a boost to the 
center’s budget and quite possi-
bly the Wood County economy.

By TOMMY ANDERSON
tommyanderson@suddenlink.net

There are probably only a handful of people 
in Wood County who might recognize the name 
Glen W. Burton. However, there will probably be 
at least one person from Wood County who will be 

very excited about Dr. Burton’s 
life work come Tuesday.

The occasion that will prob-
ably spark this surge of enthu-
siasm will be the announcement 
of the winner of the 50th annual 
Mineola Hay show, which will 
be held Tuesday, Sept. 13 at the 
Mineola Civic Center. And, you 
might ask, just why would the 
winner of that event be so elated 
about Dr. Burton’s life work. 
Well, more than likely the hay 
the winner entered in the show 
is a hybrid strain of Bermuda 
grass developed by Burton.

Virtually everybody who has anything to do 
with agriculture is familiar with coastal Bermuda 
grass, which Dr. Burton developed when he was 

Pipeline project perks up local economy
A crew on the Plains All American pipeline was working one morning last week on the section that was going under Highway 80 about halfway 
between Mineola and Hawkins. (Monitor photos by Doris Newman)

Thirty rigs are now parking at the civic center in Mineola and others have found other places to park their temporary homes. Some have brought 
their families and their pets.

Workers, families find 
temporary home at 
civic center RV park

Fifty years of shows 
spotlight Bermuda, 
other top forages 

MAKING HAY

By LARRY TUCKER
news@woodcountymonitor.com

The Quitman School District Board of Trustees 
unanimously adopted their $10.1 million budget 
and increased tax rate for the 2016-2017 school 
year in a special meeting last Monday (Aug. 29). 

The board approved the budget of $10,141,213 
for the current school year. It is an increase of 
$194,870 over last year’s $9, 946,343 document. 

The new budget calls for $5,469,119 for in-
struction which is an increase of $177,523 over 
last year. “I would like to add that includes an 
additional $500 raise at every step for teachers,” 
Superintendent Rhonda Turner said. 

After a public hearing with only the media 

QISD adopts budget, 
sets new tax rate

See RETURN, Page 8A

See QISD, Page 7A

By EVAN DUDLEY
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

The school year is only a week 
old but the Mineola School 
Board held a special meeting 
Wednesday that included a 
public hearing and vote for the 

2016-2017 budget and tax rate.
The proposed budget for the 

2016-2017 year is $13,168, 560 
which is approximately $7,500 
more than last year’s budget of 
$13,161,014.

The public hearing portion of 
the meeting was the � rst item 

on the agenda following the 
call to order but was virtually 
non-existent as no members of 
the community were present to 
speak during the allo  ed time. 

Assistant Superintendent for 
Business and Operations Wil-
liam Bjork presented the pro-

posed budget that included 
items that were discussed and 
approved in last month’s regu-
lar meeting. The total projected 
revenue for the new academic 
year is $7,919,752 with collec-
tions based on the proposed tax 
rate to include $5,248,808 which 

will add up to a zero balance on 
the year.

There was no change in the 
tax rate and will continue to 
stand at $1.17.

Following the public hear-

Mineola School Board approves 2016-17 budget, same tax rate

See MISD, Page 7A

Dennis Swanberg, 
“America’s Minister 
of Encouragement” 
will be this year’s 
Hay Show speaker. 
(Courtesy photo)



I’ve been involved in politics for the 
be  er part of a lifetime, and have 
spoken at a lot of public meet-
ings over the years. There’s 
one question, I think, that 
I’ve heard more than any 
other: “If I want to be an 
informed citizen, which 
sources of information 
should I consult?”

For many years, I had 
a set answer for this. 
Read one or more of the 
respected national news 
sources, I’d respond. I’m not 
sure how good that answer was 
at the time, but I know for certain it 
would be inadequate now.

The internet and social media have upended 
our expectations of what it means to be well informed. 
Platforms and websites that take advantage of online and mobile 
connectivity are like a � rehose, providing enormous quanti-
ties of information, opinion, news, statements, videos, images, 
analysis, charts, graphs — all of it instantly available.

The question is, what impact does this have on the public dia-
logue, and on representative democracy?

Clearly, these are powerful tools. As the rise of the Tea Party 
and the alarm over price increases for the EpiPen demonstrate, 
they can galvanize large, energetic groups of people who oppose 
a speci� c target. They make more information quickly available 
from more sources. They give citizens multiple ways to engage 
the a  ention and interest of policy makers — and give policy 
makers multiple ways to gauge public opinion and seek to un-
derstand the interests and needs of constituents.

But if information has become more ubiquitous and powerful, 

so has misinformation. It spreads rapidly, 
passed along from user to user with 

no check. Posts tend to have no 
room for nuance; arguments 

can be explosive and argu-
ers aggressive; drama and 
hysteria fuel polarization; 
special interests can’t help 
but take advantage of 
the context-free nature of 
social media.
The key question is: Does 

the ubiquity of information 
really help citizens under-

stand complex issues, weigh 
competing arguments, and reach 

discriminating judgments about 
politics?

The answer, of course, is that 
it’s a mixed bag. Certainly, 

the information world we 
live in today is pu  ing more 
stress on individual vot-
ers to make discriminating 

choices and on our representative democracy, which rests on 
institutions that were designed in the 18th and 19th centuries.

Our political process has proved resilient over centuries, but 
social media pose a powerful challenge. They’ve brought great 
gifts and equally great risks, and we’d be prudent to be cautious.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana University Center 
on Representative Government; a Distinguished Scholar, IU School 
of Global and International Studies; and a Professor of Practice, IU 
School of Public and Environmental A  airs as well as vice chairman of 
the 9/11 Commission. He was a member of the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives for 34 years.
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3 Surprising 
Ways Public 

Schools Affect 
Your House Hunt

1. School Speed Zones

2. School Bus Stops

3. Morning and Afternoon 

We Are Your Guide to the 
Area

Tucker’s Turf
By Larry Tucker

I had been out of the classroom for 
21 years. It was 2001 and I left my 
job at the Wood County Democrat to 
my new task as a special education 
teacher at my old high school, W.W. 
Samuell, in Dallas.

It was September 11 and I rose early 
to a  end our � rst faculty meeting 
since school had started in August. 
My principal, Daniel Salinas, walked 
quietly to the podium in the big audi-
torium. He simply told us our nation 
had been a  acked and we were to go 
to our rooms, turn on the television, 
and leave it on until further instruc-
tions. Those TV’s stayed on for weeks.

That was how I heard about that 

day 15 years ago. 
We spent the day 
and the next few 
weeks try- ing to get 
a grip on what had 
just hap- pened to 
our coun- try.

 It was a day of fear 
and anxiety as we pondered what was 
going to happen next. My thoughts 
raced � rst, to my brother, a lieutenant 
colonel, in the Air Force. My brother 
retired recently as a full colonel, 
but on that day, he was simply my 
younger brother who was a soldier. It 
hit me of the many other relatives and 
friends I had in military service. 

Over 3,000 people lost their lives on 
9/11 and over 400 of those were po-
licemen, � re� ghters and � rst respond-
ers. In the days to follow there were 
stories of courage and honor which 
gave us hope through our prayers 
and meditations. 

In those � rst moments as we 
watched the planes hit the twin tow-
ers, then the Pentagon, and � nally the 
jet in mid air, I felt a fear I had when I 
was 10 or 11 years old. I was in school 

at Nathaniel Hawthorne during the 
Cuban missile crisis. I remember be-
ing very afraid of Castro and those 
communists who had set up shop in 
Cuba.

We used to have � re drills and even 
tornado drills when those bells would 
ring and we would quietly � le out of 
our rooms to supposed safety. The 
fear for a young � fth grader came 
when we started having “bomb” 
drills. We feared the Russians and the 
missiles they had in Cuba which were 
pointed straight at us in America. It 
was a fearful and frightening time.

Those bells would ring and we 
would � le into the hall get down on 
all fours and cover our heads. I just 
knew the commies were coming to 
get us. I always thought each time this 
could be for real.

It was on 9/11 that same feeling 
came over me that we as a nation just 
may be in for more a  acks. That day 
at school some parents came to get 
their kids. Being at an inner city type 
school, most of our students rode 
the bus or walked to school. The fear 
of the unknown swept through the 

school, the neighborhood and the 
city. 

We kept hearing they would soon be 
a  acking major airports and we just 
knew DFW Airport would be the � rst. 
Thank the Lord it would not happen.

We had many step up and answer 
the call in those days following 9/11. 
It again reminded me of just how 
dangerous it can be for not only our 
soldiers, but for our law enforcement 
o   cers, � remen and � rst responders. 
Each man and woman involved in 
any of those capacities put their lives 
on the line on a daily basis.

After 9/11 this country came togeth-
er in a very special way. I pray it does 
not take another horri� c incident to 
bring this country together again.

My prayer on this 9/11 is Americans 
can lay aside our di  erences and 
build on those things we all believe in 
which have made this country what 
it is. May we once again reach across 
the political and religious aisles and 
become the country of “liberty and 
justice for all.”

If we don’t, the next 9/11 will come 
from within.

This Week in Your Neighborhood

Guest Column
BY LEE H. HAMILTON

Social media’s challenge to democracy

• Friday is the deadline to reg-
ister for a women’s Bible study 
at Lake Country Bible Church 
on the book of Phillipians. To 
reserve a book and register call 
903-569-5730. The 12-week study 
will be held on Tuesday morn-
ings and Thursday evenings and 
starts Sept. 20 and 22. 

• Friday also sees local football 
teams playing at home. Those 

include Mineola vs. Wills Point, 
Alba-Golden vs. All Saints, 
Hawkins vs. Como-Pickton and 
Quitman vs. Beckville. Kick-o   
time at all games is 7:30 p.m.

• First Assembly of God in 
Mineola will host Gary and 
Wilma Davidson, missionaries 
to Ireland, this weekend. There 
will be a women’s luncheon 
Saturday at 11 a.m. at the church 

and Gary will share experiences 
during the Sunday morning 
service at 10:45 a.m. 

•  GriefShare, a special help 
seminar and support group for 
people experiencing loss and 
grief, will start on Sunday and 
be held for 14 weeks at First 
Christian Church in Mineola 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. The sessions 
will be in the Fellowship Hall 

to which the entrance is across 
from E-Z Mart. 

• On Tuesday there will be a 
� scal year 2017 Local Working 
Group Meeting of the USDA 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, Wood County, and the 
Wood Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District. It will be at the ex-
tension o   ce in Quitman from 
11 a.m. to noon. 

To the editor,
To those who donated to the relief 

in Louisiana, I would like to send out 
a heartfelt thank you! Most could not 
imagine losing so much and I know 
that the items collected, not only at 
the newspaper, but all over town, will 

be greatly appreciated. It is times like 
these that I am so proud to be a part of 
such an amazing and supporting com-
munity. Again, thank you to everyone 
who donated, prayed, and kept those 
in this time of need in your thoughts. 

Heather Trammell

Letter to the Editor

Errors which may appear in the Wood 
County Monitor will be corrected upon 
being brought to the attention of the 

editor. Wood County Monitor is a member 
of the Texas Press Association, North and 

East Texas Press Association.

Main News deadline:
Noon on Friday

Community News deadline:
4 p.m. on Thursday

www.woodcountymonitor.com

Clari� cation
In the article in last week’s monitor 

about improvements at Wood County 
Airport, the telephone number pro-
vided, 903-768-3065, is for weather 
updates. For information about the 
airport, you can visit their website at 
woodcountyairport.net.

Letters to the editor are opinions ex-
pressed by the writers and in no way re� ect 
opinions or policies of this paper. Publication 
of a letter does not necessarily mean the 
facts have been con� rmed.

Letters must be signed, accompanied 
with a telephone number for veri� cation and 
be no more than 400 words long.

The Monitor does not accept letters of 
endorsement for or against political candi-

dates. Letters of a political nature will not 
be accepted for the last edition prior to the 
election as well.

Letters should not be personal attacks 
and must not be libelous. The newspaper 
has editorial discretion on publishing as well 
as editing letters.

Submit letters to the editor to editor@
woodcountymonitor.com or by mail to one of 
our of� ces (see staff box at bottom of page).

Letters policy

GOOGLE GRAPHIC
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In memory of those we have lost

By TOMMY ANDERSON
tommyanderson@suddenlink.net

The Alba-Golden School Board held its 
public hearing on its proposed 2016-2017 
$7,695,000 budget last Monday, Aug. 29 
with none of its public in a  endance.

Two of the seven A-GISD trustees 
were not in a  endance for the quickly 
conducted hearing which presented a 
proposed tax rate of $1.17 for the main-
tenance and operating fund and a rate 
of six cents for the interest and sinking 
fund, or a total rate of $1.23, the same 
rate that was collected last year.

Trustees joining Superintendent 
Dwayne Ellis for the meeting were Joe 
Carr, Joey Hooton, Mike Ragsdale, Ja-
son Stovall and James Wilkerson. Absent 
were Ed Teel and Brady Robinson.

With no public comment and no chang-
es to be considered, trustees quickly ad-
journed the public hearing and went 
into a special called meeting to adopt the 
budget and tax rate. Both were unani-
mously approved on 5-0 votes as was 
a � nal 2015-2016 budget amendment 
which simply required transfer of some 
$19,000 from one fund to another to 
make year -end � gures balance, though 
there was no increase in the budget.

The 2016-2017 budget will be funded 
with 37 percent of funds coming from lo-
cal revenue and 63 percent being derived 
from state funding. That breaks down to 
$2,875,011 in local monies and $4,829,989 
from the state co  ers. The school’s food 
service will have a budget of $450,172 
with 33% ($150,300) from local revenue, 
3 percent ($13,772) from state revenue, 
and 64 percent ($286,100) from federal 
revenue.

On the expense side of the general 
operating fund ledger instruction/in-
structional-related services accounts for 
the lion’s share of expenses at 58 per-
cent which amounts to $4,454,330. Plant 
maintenance and operations is the next 
largest expenditure at $941,044, or 12 
percent of that fund’s budget. General 
administration amounts to 7 percent, stu-
dent transportation at 5 percent, school 
leadership-principals at 4 percent, co-
curricular / extracurricular activities at 
4 percent. And � scal agents at 3 percent 
are the only accounts that will consume 
more that 1 percent of the � scal budget.

The interest and sinking fund will have 
total expenses of just $137,338 which 
will be funded by 93 percent local funds 
($128,200) and 7 percent state funds 
($9,138).

Enrollment up slightly, construction on schedule for QISD
Total enrollment in Quitman 

School District is at 1,122, an in-
crease over last year’s � rst week 
numbers of 1,119. 

“We had a real smooth � rst day 
and � rst week of school. Our num-
bers are at 1,122 and we hope to 
see those numbers climb to around 
1,140 before the year is over,” Su-
perintendent Rhonda Turner said. 

Turner said construction was on 
schedule. “For all practical pur-
poses we have completed Phase 
I of the construction project. We 
are doing some tweaking with the 
air conditioners at the elementary 
gym,” Turner explained. “Phase I 
included the roof, the hot and cold 
water plumbing, air conditioning at 
the elementary gym and the front 
parking lot which has 150 parking 
spaces.”

Phase II is on the horizon. “We 
are about to begin Phase II. We will 
have a groundbreaking any day 

now. You will be able to see the be-
ginning of the new band hall, the 
new classrooms and the new kitch-
en. The band hall and classrooms 
are on the east side of the current 
building and the new kitchen on 
the west side,” Turner con� rmed. 
“So, Phase II is about to begin. 
Those items under construction on 
the east and west ends will be in full 
force throughout the school year. 
Sometime around spring break, we 
will begin the renovations on the 
front of the building.”

Turner said safety issues had been 
discussed with her administrative 
team and construction project man-
agement. “We looked at all and any 
safety issues that might arise. We 
discussed where students would 
not be allowed and about how we 
would re-route students,” Turner 
acknowledged. “We talked about 
tra   c � ow. We are not expecting 
any issues with tra   c � ow. There 

may be during the course of this 
year some back up because of the 
number of workers who will be on 
site. We have plans in place for that 
which we will address in a parent 
le  er.”

Turner said there was plenty of ex-
citement about the school year and 
the building project. “It’s pre  y ex-
citing.  I fully expected this commu-
nity to step up and support doing 
something for our schools. My goal 
personally was to look at things we 
really needed for the district and I 
think we did that,” Turner stated. 
“There are a lot of things we want, 
but we looked at what we really 
needed. The things we are doing, 
we are trying to do them right, so 
we won’t have to do things over. It 
is so exciting to watch the transfor-
mation in the secondary campus.”

All phases of construction are ex-
pected to be completed for the be-
ginning of the 2017-18 school year.

By DORIS NEWMAN
editor@woodcountymonintor.com

The Hawkins School Board ad-
opted a $1.34 tax rate and a $9.4 
million budget for the 2016-2017 
school year during last Monday’s 
regular meeting.

The regular meeting would have 
been Sept. 5, but due to the Labor 
Day holiday it was moved up a 
week.

The $1.34 tax rate per $100 valu-
ation is broken down into $1.04 for 
maintenance and operation and 
30 cents for debt. According to the 
Wood County Appraisal District, 
Hawkins School District’s adjust-
ed taxable values are $548,220,491. 

Last year’s tax rate was $1.27, 
with $1.04 for maintenance and 
operation and 23 cents for debt.

Local revenue is estimated at 
$6,075,326 with total revenue 
of $8,591,536. The overall gen-
eral fund including the food ser-
vice budget shows an estimated 
$398,000 de� cit.

Hawkins School District Chief 
Financial O   cer Robby Fair said 
this year’s expenditures have de-
creased about 13 percent, from 

$10,893,000 last year to $9,400,000. 
While he would like to be able to 
take credit for the decrease, Fair 
noted that decrease is mainly “a 
wash” due to a decrease of the 
district’s chapter 41 Robin Hood 
payment.

“This is one of those things. 
We’re not trying to not be trans-
parent. It’s just very confusing,” 
Fair said.  “We’ve done a li  le bit 
of cu  ing. The bo  om line is very 
similar to what last year’s was.” 
Fair noted that the district’s prop-
erty values have fallen 39 percent 
in two years.  

Asked about the $398,000 over-
all general fund de� cit, the CFO 
said that for the past several years 
the Hawkins School Board has ap-
proved a de� cit budget. “A bud-
get is just a budget,” he noted, 
explaining   “it is available to you 
if you need it. In a lot of circum-
stances, if people have money, 
they have a hole in their pocket.”  
But he said that most of their sta   
is not that way and with them 
and their board “there is a level 
of trust.” He said this past school 
year was the � rst in several years 
that they have actually had a loss. 

“It gives us the � exibility if some-
thing comes up, we can use it. We 
have a fund balance, a healthy 
fund balance.” He said that the 
past year may not have created a 
de� cit but the district lost enroll-
ment, which resulted in less state 
funds than expected.

Fair said each year the district 
adds to the fund balance.

Also during the meeting the 
school board reviewed bond sales 
results and adopted the order 
authorizing the issuance of the 
bonds and all necessary actions 
related. Doug Whi   of SAMCO 
Capital Markets, Inc. presented 
the information on the issuance of 
the bonds.

Superintendent Morris Lyon 
explained that in 2013 the district 
passed a $13 million bond elec-
tion. The majority of that, $10 mil-
lion, went for facilities renovations 
while the remaining was split into 
two di  erent three-year repay-
ment plans. Those funds were 
used for things such as purchase 
of buses, maintenance, technology 
and short-term needs. 

Langley
director
for WCEC

Wood County Electric 
Cooperative’s board of 
directors has appointed 
longtime WCEC member, 
Kenneth Langley, as the 
representative of district 
three. Langley replaces 
Dennis Wright, who has 
resigned after 35 years of 
board service. Langley 
will serve the remainder 
of Wright’s three year 
term.  

WCEC’s district three 
encompasses the areas 
of Hainesville, Hawkins, 
Hoard, Pine Mills, Red 
Springs and Winona, as 
well as areas east of Lin-
dale, Mineola and Quit-
man.

Wright began serving 
on the WCEC Board in 
1981 and in addition to 
serving as representative 
of district three he has also 
acted as vice president 
of the board since 1998.  
During Wright’s tenure, 
he achieved the National 
Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Association’s highest 
certi� cation, Credentialed 
Cooperative Director.  

“Our cooperative 
has seen extraordinary 
growth and vast technol-
ogy changes over Den-
nis’ 35 years of service,” 
said Board President Pat 
Lindley. “He has helped 
shepherd the cooperative 
into a new era, while re-
maining focused on bal-
ancing safety, e   ciency, 
a  ordability and reliabil-
ity.  He has been a steady, 
thoughtful and conserva-
tive guide.  I value our 
time spent together on the 
board, as well as his per-
sonal friendship.” 

Langley, a WCEC mem-
ber since 1973, was born 
in Tyler and raised in Red 

Springs.  He a  ended Wi-
nona School District fol-
lowed by studies at Tyler 
Junior College and the 
National Fire Academy.  
He was a career � re� ght-
er, serving with the Tyler 
Fire Department where he 
achieved the rank of cap-
tain before retiring after 
more than 30 years.

Throughout the years, 
Langley has served his 
community as both a di-
rector and president of the 
board of Winona School 
District.  For more than 
20 years he has served as 
a board member of Sand 
Flat Water Supply, where 
he is the secretary-trea-
surer.  He is a past board 
member of the Smith 
County Jr. Livestock 
Show and a lifetime mem-
ber and commi  eeman 
of the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo.  

He and his wife of more 
than 40 years, Rosie, re-
side on their working 
ca  le ranch near Red 
Springs.  They have three 
children and eight grand-
children.  

“Kenneth has dedi-
cated his life to public 
service, not only with 
his profession, but with 
acts of long-term volun-
teerism,” Lindley said. 
“His understanding of 
utility systems, emergen-
cy response, board gover-
nance, and volunteerism, 
should serve the mem-
bership well.  The entire 
board is pleased to have 
him join us.”

Kenneth Langley

Hawkins School Board passes budget, tax rate

A-GISD Board OKs budget, sets $1.23 tax rate

See HISD, Page 6A
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TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley & Guy Orbison

ACROSS

DOWN

  1  wheelchair access
  5  TXism: “went to 
      the well ____ too
      often”
  6  Michener’s story
      of “Texas,” e.g.
  7  shows humanity
  8  an average grade
  9  in Hidalgo Co:  
      “Santa ___ 
      National Wildlife
      Refuge”
12  TXism: “spittin’
      ______  of”
17  TX RB Dickerson
      was a Los
      _______ Ram
19  in NE Dallas Co.
21  on MLK Day, a
      “_______ March”
      is held in Dallas
22  painter Grandee 

      state ______
23  TXism: “want it __
      ___  _ could spit”
28  the “Brownsville   
      ____” happened
      in 1906 near 
      Fort Brown
29  SFA’s FM station
30  Fort Worth holds  
      Memorial Day     
      services annually
      at ______ 
      Cemetery
31  TX Willie’s “_  ____
      the Life I Live”
35  famed A&M coach
      ____ X. Bible
36  Gov. Ann Richards
      T-shirt: “A 
      woman’s place __
      __  ___  ____”
42  TXism: “______ 
      __ a mummy’s
      tomb”
44  garlic bulb

  1  Tyler, TX: “____
      _______  __ the  
      World”

  3  in McLennan Co. 
      on hwy. 84
  4  TXism: “two ____
      in a pod” 

46  Dallas YMCA
      Thanksgiving run: 
      “Turkey ____”
47  “One  ____, one
      Ranger”
49   “Satanic Verses”
      author, Rushdie (1988)
50  TXism: “she could talk a
      wagon out __  _ ditch”

      state: ____ G. Meharg

52  TX singer/actor
      Kristofferson
53  TXism: “a real ____   
      winder” (exciting)
54  TX Robby Benson’s 
      “___ to Billie Joe”
55  TXism: “_____  __   
      a judge in court”
57  Oilers old coach:
      ____ “Bum” Phillips
58  a “distinguished”
      medal given to 
      TX Audie Murphy
      in WWII (abbr.)
59  Asian ox

  9  TX Pride’s “___  _
      Have to Offer You”
10  Conway Twitty’s  
      “Somebody’s  
      _____’  _______”
11  donkey
12  TX Sly’s “Every-
      body __  _ Star”
13  TXism: “branded 
      aces”
14  what TX Tommy
      Lee Jones does
15  old VW sports car:
      Karmann ____
16  TXism: “me casa
      __  __ casa”
18  fed. smog monitor
20  actress in TX epic

23  TXism: “__ broke
      I can’t change my 
      mind”

24  “good  __’ boy”
25  cattle auction
      action
26  desist on a ship
27  this Robert starred
      with TX Katherine
      Helmond in “Brazil”
32  Dan Patrick is __ 
      Gov. of TX
33  TX Roy Orbison
      1964 hit: “__
      Pretty Woman”
34  “__ Day”: WWII
      success in Europe

36  TXism: “big biscuit
      __ the pan” (boss)
37  extreme pressure
38  TXism for “intend”
39  Pro Hall-of-Fame 
      TX halfback 
      Matson
40  May honorees
41  ___dale, TX
43  DFW arrival abbr.
45  Rangers play-by- 
      play man Eric (init.)
48  TXism: “____  __
      _ lap dog”
49  smokeless tobacco
      brand
56  this Moranis starred
      with TX Martin in  
      “My Blue Heaven”
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Jonathan, Rodney & Nic Watkins

Small Taxing

Regular prices:
Adults $6 - 11 and under $4

Saturday Matinee:
ALL Tickets $4.00

SELECT 
THEATER
 Mineola  569-2300

Friday, Sept. 9 - 7:30PM
Saturday, Sept. 10 - 2:00PM 
Saturday, Sept. 10 - 7:30PM
Sunday, Sept. 11 - 2:00PM

Mineola Middle School administrator honored
Kendall Gould, assistant principal of 

Mineola Middle School, has been se-
lected to represent the Texas Associa-
tion of Secondary School Principals as 
the Region VII Outstanding Assistant 
Principal of the Year.  

TASSP recognizes outstanding prin-
cipals and assistant principals from the 
20 regional Education Service Centers 
in the state.  School administrators are 
nominated and chosen by their peers 
within their regions.  Nominations are 
based upon exemplary performance 
and outstanding leadership.  As a Re-
gion VII winner, Gould is eligible to 
compete for the state title of Texas As-
sistant Principal of the Year.

Kendall Gould begins her 25th year 

in education and is serving 
in her fourth year as assis-
tant principal at Mineola 
Middle School.  She a  end-
ed Texas A&M University 
where she earned a Bach-
elor of Arts in English and 
was awarded a Masters 
of Education from Texas 
A&M Commerce Univer-
sity.  

Gould is known as a risk 
taker, a visionary and a 
leader of learners in Mineola. She is 
credited with numerous achievements 
including Rookie of the Year Award at 
Galena Park and Teacher of the Year 
Award at Mineola in 2012.  

As an instructional leader 
on her campus, she has fa-
cilitated the implementa-
tion of Advancement Via 
Individual Determination, 
a mentoring program for 
students; and the Blended 
Learning pilot initiative 
with Raise Your Hand Tex-
as.  

“This is an exciting time 
for Mineola. It is a time of 
educational transformation 

and innovation,” said Gould. “Inno-
vation requires the kind of honesty 
from teachers that allows them to pri-
oritize and individualize what’s most 
important in any given circumstance, 

and cultivate what is necessary from 
there.  I am grateful to be able to sup-
port my teachers and honored to re-
ceive this award.”

“Kendall is the heartbeat of our cam-
pus.  Her desire to reach every student 
where they are and to meet their per-
sonal goals is admirable,” said Mine-
ola Middle School Principal Mike So-
renson. “She is a tireless leader who 
strives to create an environment that 
promotes excellence and a sense of 
family.  She is very deserving of this 
honor.”  

Gould will be recognized during 
the Josten’s Night of the Stars Awards 
Dinner on Tuesday, June 13, 2017, at 
the Hilton Austin Downtown Hotel. 

Wood County Central Hospital District and Quitman 
School District are cooperating to provide students pre-
paratory exposure to a subject generally a challenge in 
the majors which require organic chemistry.

“The board of directors of WCCHD recognizes 
history indicates local medical students provide the 
most predictable long tenure of service to tour com-
munity. This outreach is part of a continued e  ort 
by WCCHD to encourage local students to choose a 
career in medical science,” WCCHD board member 
Orval Lindsey said.

Organic chemistry is a hurdle course in several col-
lege majors with medical science being one of those 
majors. Most students aren’t prepared to deal with the 
subject at the speed in which it is delivered, said Lind-
say. Mastering the course material in the time allowed 
is virtually impossible for most students. Those stu-
dents planning to apply to a professional school must 
maintain a high gradepoint average.

“It is the hope that this prep course will be  er prepare 
students to process course material when they face it in 
college. This preparation should make it easier to un-
derstand thus yielding a be  er grade,” Lindsay added. 
“Assisting our academically talented students succeed 
increases the probability that some will become pro-
fessional, highly certi� ed caregivers. The greater their 
numbers the greater the likelihood some will return 
home to serve their home community as doctors, nurse 
practitioner, physician assistants, registered nurses and 
advanced technicians.”

Students are presently being sought. Information 
is available at the school and the QISD website. Cur-
rent plans are to begin lectures 7 a.m. Monday, Oct. 3, 
at the high school library. Class will convene once a 
week. The class is not limited to Quitman students. In-
terested persons are also welcome to contact Lindsey 
at 903-571-4898.

By DORIS NEWMAN
editor@woodcountymonitor.com

The use of the John J. 
and Rheba Myers Splash 
Park has exceeded expec-
tations, Dr. John Fuller 
said, as preparations are 
underway to close out 
the facility’s � rst season.

The splash park will 
close Sept. 15 and the 
second season will begin 
April 15. When it is shut 
down, work will begin to 
winterize the plumbing 
before the coldest weath-
er arrives.

Since the dedication of 
the facility in July it has 
been open from 9 a.m. 
until 7:30 p.m.  There are 
no lights so it has been 
closing at 7:30 each eve-
ning which allows work-
ers enough daylight still 
to see what they are do-
ing as they to hose down 
the pad and work with 
the equipment.

Additionally, the park 
was reopened Thursday 
after being closed for 
about six days. With the 
rains that had occurred 
and the natural water 
� ow from the higher 
ground, there was a 
concrete breach around 
the water tanks. Fuller, 
who is chairman of the 
splash park commi  ee 
for the civic center, said 
the contractor came and 
pumped the water and 
mud out. Until a con-
crete pad is poured for 
the pavilion, he has re-
solved the situation by 
building a dirt berm to 
protect the area.

He said when the con-
crete is poured for the 
pavilion it will eliminate 
the drainage problem. 

As far as use of the new 
facility, “overwhelm-
ing,” was the word that 
Fuller used to describe 
it. “Children have been 
out there from 9 in the 
morning until we shut it 
down.” He said prior to 
the beginning of school, 
there were as many as 40 
to 50 at a time out dur-
ing the hot times of the 
days. “There were lots of 
young mothers and their 
children,” he said. When 
he reopened it Thurs-
day morning, there were 
children already waiting 
to go in. 

 “We still could use 
some help with the fund-
raising.” Several individ-
uals have donated from 
$500 to $1,000 but there 
is still a great need for 
the project which he said 
will run in the neighbor-
hood of $170,000. 

So far there is between 
$15,000 and $20,000 in 
donations that have 
been made, with another 

Kendall Gould

Industrial commission chooses new officer slate 
By LARRY TUCKER

news@woodcountymonitor.com

Wood County In-
dustrial Commission 
members unanimously 
elected a slate of o   cers 
at their Thursday night 
meeting in Quitman. Sue 
Hi  emann was named 
chairman, Dan Kirk vice 
chairman and Janna Cas-
tloo secretary.

Hi  emann was tabbed 
as chairman replacing 
Sam Scroggins. In his 
nomination of Hi  e-
man, Scroggins gave 
her background.  “Sue 
Hi  emann is a Winns-
boro representative on 
the WCIC board of di-
rectors. Hi  emann is the 
owner of Sassafras Sta-

tion, and served as vice 
president and president 
of the Winnsboro Area 
Merchants Association,” 
Scroggins said. “She is 
also the secretary and 
co-founder of `The Leg-
ends of Crossroads’ and 
managed Jan’s Antiques 
in Winnsboro from 2004 
to 2012. She also man-
aged various Hallmark 
Shops in the Dallas area 
from 1982 until 1989. 
Her background also in-
cludes extensive work in 
retail, as well as medical 
billing and medical in-
surance.” 

Kirk, elected as the 
vice-chairman, is one of 
the Hawkins represen-
tatives on the board of 
directors. Kirk is retired 
from the education � eld 
as an instructor of math-
ematics for Hawkins 
School District and Jarvis 
Christian College. Cast-
loo does public relations 
and event planning at 
Golden Homestead and 
represents Mineola.

WCIC Executive Di-
rector Kiki Be  is gave 
the annual report for 
2015-2016. “As far as our 
highlights, we contin-
ued the implementation 
and promotion of Wood 
County branding strate-
gies as ‘Beyond the Lure 

of the Big Fish.’ As part 
of a marketing campaign 
to promote ‘The Lakes 
of Wood County’ the 
commission handed out 
items at various func-
tions throughout the 
county and the state in-
cluding camou� age ball 
caps, keychains, bob-
bers, t-shirts and mini-
towels,” Be  is acknowl-
edged.

Be  is said the coop-
erative e  ort to bring 
economist Dr. Ray Per-
ryman to Wood County 
was a success. “With 
the collaborative e  orts 
of Alba, Mineola, Quit-
man and Winnsboro, 
the WCIC brought Dr. 
Ray Perryman and his 
group of � nancial ana-
lysts to discuss the eco-
nomic status of Wood 
County,” Be  is noted. 
“The study indicated 
the county is in good 
condition with growing 
populations and steady 
in business. The presen-
tation was well received 
county-wide, as well as 
by neighboring counties 
Rains, Smith and Hop-
kins.”

Be  is further report-
ed Unclaimed Capital 
Credit (UCC) grants 
were awarded to 11 
projects throughout the 
county to support busi-
ness development, in-
dustry and commerce. 
Nearly $40,000 was dis-
tributed back into the 
county in the past year. 
The WCIC was able to 
allocate $84,000 in Hotel 
Occupancy Tax funds in 
the past year. There were 
37 applications and 30 
of those were granted 
funds. 

The WCIC, Wood 
County Tax assessor / 
Collector and the Wood 
County District A  or-
ney’s o   ce have been 

Wood County Industrial Commission Executive Director Kiki Bettis, left, honors Sam Scroggins with a plaque 
for his service as chairman of the WCIC board of directors for the past 18 months. (photo by Larry Tucker)

Splash park
debut season 
ends Sept. 15

Hospital district working with 
QISD on chemistry outreach

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

See WCIC, Page 7A See SPLASH, Page 7A
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Mineola Police Report

Aug. 30 – Deputy 
Dustin Fenlaw took a 
report of theft from an 
Alba woman who stated 
her longhorn bull was 
missing from her pas-
ture on County Road 
2958. The woman had al-
ready checked the fences 
and found no breaches. 
Information was record-
ed regarding a possible 
suspect and the case has 
been forwarded to inves-
tigators.

Deputy Aaron War-
ren was dispatched to 
CR 2950 in the Alba area 
for an assault report. A 
woman reported that she 
and her daughter had 
been assaulted by her 
brother. The suspect had 
already left the residence 
prior to Warren’s arrival. 
The case has been for-
warded to CID for fur-
ther investigation.

Deputies Dustin Fen-
law and Tucker George 
were dispatched to CR 
3582 in the Winnsboro 
area for an assault re-
port. An elderly woman 
reported that she was as-
saulted by her grandson. 
The victim stated that she 
wanted to pursue charg-
es in the ma  er. Michael 
Joe Combs, 25, of Winns-
boro, was arrested and 
transported to jail where 
he was charged with as-
sault against an elderly/
disabled person and in-
terference with an emer-
gency phone call.

Deputy Melissa Pol-
lard took a report of 
unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle from a 
Hawkins man. The man 
reported his vehicle was 
missing from his resi-
dence on Farm-to-Mar-
ket Road 2869. The ve-
hicle’s information was 
recorded and it has been 
entered as stolen. The 
case has been forwarded 
to investigators. 

Aug. 29 – Deputy Pol-
lard was dispatched to 
Private Road 8692 in 
the Winnsboro area for 
a burglary of a build-
ing. The complainant 
stated that the box trailer 
to the north of the resi-
dence was broken into 
and items were missing. 
The case has been turned 
over to investigators.

Deputy Pollard was 
dispatched to PR 8692 
in the Winnsboro area 
in response to a report 
of a burglary. The com-
plainant stated his motor 
home had been broken 
into and several items 
had been taken. The case 
has been forwarded to 
CID for continued inves-
tigation. 

Aug. 28 – Deputy Cun-
ningham took a report 

of a missing elderly man 
from the Winnsboro 
area. The missing man’s 
wife stated she believed 
he had gone missing the 
previous day and was 
possibly traveling to 
New Mexico to get some 
peppers. The man was 
located south of Lub-
bock, safe and sound. 
The case is closed.

Sergeant Austin Cryer 
took a theft report from a 
complainant on CR 2175. 
A woman said she had 
bought a water heater 
and had left it in the bed 
of her truck and later 
observed it was miss-
ing. The woman pro-
vided information about 
neighbor who claims to 
have witnessed the wa-
ter heater being stolen. 
The case has been turned 
over for additional in-
vestigation.

Deputy Josh Davis 
took a report of burglary 
of a habitation from 
a couple on CR 2172. 
Damage was noted to 
the frame around the 
front door but it is be-
lieved the point of entry 
was a window where an 
air conditioning unit had 
been. The case has been 
forwarded for assign-
ment and additional in-
vestigation.

Aug. 27 – Deputies Ste-
ven Fields and Josh Da-
vis were dispatched to a 
residence on CR 2664 af-
ter a young child called 
to report her mother had 
been hit and her sister 
taken. Deputies arrived 
at the scene to � nd the 
suspect’s vehicle parked 
in the driveway. The 
driver stated he was up-
set because his girlfriend 
would not allow him to 
see his child. Osvaldo 
Galaz, Jr., 45, of Mineola, 
was arrested for assault 
causing bodily injury 
and family violence. He 
was transported to jail 
without incident.

While on routine pa-
trol after 1 a.m., Deputy 
Justin Bowring observed 
a pickup with its lights 
on si  ing at the Sabine 
River Authority Park o   
Highway 154 near Yan-

tis. The park is desig-
nated for day use only 
and Bowing made con-
tact with four males who 
were standing at the rear 
of the truck. One of the 
men, Antonio Luna Esc-
obedo, 19, of Alba, was 
arrested and charged 
with possession of a con-
trolled substance.

Deputy Cunning-
ham was dispatched to 
CR 4460 for a report of 
criminal mischief. The 
complainant said he 
had a  ended a party the 
previous evening at the 
location and returned 
to � nd three of the tires 
on his vehicle had been 
cut with a knife and the 
front window busted 
out. The case has been 
turned over to CID for 
continued investigation.

Aug. 26 – Deputy 
Fields took a report of 
burglary of a habitation 
from a complainant on 
CR 3837 who said she 
had discovered her pis-
tol missing from a locked 
box in her closet. Fields 
recorded the gun’s serial 
number so that it could 
be entered as stolen. The 
case has been forwarded 
to CID for investigation. 

Deputy Cunningham 
was dispatched to PR 
5597 for a report of crim-
inal mischief. The com-
plainant said that some-
one had broken into the 
box that controls the 
gate to the subdivision.  
The man wanted only to 
have an incident report 
completed as the dam-
age was minimal. The 
case is closed.

Deputy Davis took a re-
port of unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle from a 
woman on CR 2110 who 
said her ex-boyfriend 
had stolen her TV, phone 
and car. Deputy Davis, 
along with Sergeant 
Cryer and a DPS trooper, 
went to a residence on 
PR 6304 where the car 
was located. The depu-
ties made contact with 
two male occupants who 
stated they had not seen 
the suspect in two days. 
The incident will be a 
civil ma  er over proper-

ty and the case has been 
closed.

Deputy Cunningham 
was dispatched to CR 
4560 regarding the theft 
of an ATV. Cunningham 
recorded the serial num-
ber so that it can be en-
tered as stolen. The case 
has been turned over to 
CID for additional inves-
tigation.

Deputy Davis initiated 
a routine tra   c stop in 
the area of CR 2260 and 
Highway 69 after ob-
serving a vehicle fail to 
properly signal a turn. A 
consensual search of the 
vehicle was conducted 
during which a used sy-
ringe was found. Trae 
Dewey Hanson, 31, of 
Mineola, was transport-
ed to jail and charged 
with possession of drug 
paraphernalia, posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance and tampering/
fabricating physical evi-
dence. 

Aug. 25 – Deputy Fen-
law was dispatched to 
FM 1804 in reference to 
an abandoned 911 call. 
Upon arrival, Fenlaw 
witnessed a woman face 
down on the ground with 
a man on top of her. Fen-
law placed the man into 
custody and spoke with 
the victim who stated 
that she did not want to 
pursue charges. Fenlaw 
submi  ed a request for 
an emergency protection 
order on the woman’s 
behalf. George Daniel 
Dobsch, 51, of Mineola, 
was transported to jail 
and charged with assault 
causing bodily injury 
and family violence.

Deputy Warren took a 
theft report from a com-
plainant on CR 2133. A 
man said he had discov-
ered his pickup’s tailgate 
missing. The case has 
been forwarded for as-
signment and continued 
investigation.

Deputy Warren was 
dispatched to Mine-
ola Pipe and Steel for a 
theft report. The prop-
erty owner stated he 
had discovered his rid-
ing mower was missing 
from the property and a 

witness had said that at 
least 10 di  erent vehicles 
had entered and the left 
the property the previ-
ous night. Information 
was recorded regarding 
a possible suspect and 
has been forwarded to 
investigators.

Aug. 24 – Deputy War-
ren was dispatched to 
CR 2119 for a report of 
theft. The complainant 
stated that someone had 
entered into his back 
yard through a gate and 
taken his EZ Go gold 
cart. Other items were 
reported missing as well. 
Warren searched mul-
tiple areas of Clear Lakes 
for the cart but was un-
successful. The case has 
been forwarded for con-
tinued investigation.

Deputy Pollard was 
dispatched to CR 4294 
for a theft report. The 
complainant stated that 
he had discovered his 
all terrain vehicle was 
missing two days earlier 
but assumed a family 

member had borrowed 
it. After checking with 
family, the complainant 
concluded it had been 
stolen. The case remains 
under active investiga-
tion.

Wood County Sheriff’s Report
ON-SITE & WARRANT ARRESTS

Robert Dale Laplante, 23, Alba, driving 
while intoxicated;

Glenda Renee Bruce, 53, Monks Corner, 
SC, public intoxication;

Twila Young Olive, 51, Winnsboro, driv-
ing while intoxicated;

Stephanie Gail Je  rey, 44, Hawkins, blue 
warrant;

George Daniel Dobsch, 51, Mineola, as-
sault causing bodily injury, family;

Trae Dewey Hanson, 31, Mineola, pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, possession 

of a controlled substance,one gram or 
more but less than four grams, tampering 
with or fabricating evidence; 

Anthony Dean Cabler, 42, Arthur City, 
possession of a controlled substance, one 
gram or more but less than four grams, 
possession of a controlled substance less 
than 28 grams, possession of marijuana 
two ounces or less;

Antonio Luna Escobedo, 19, Alba, pos-
session of a controlled substance;

Jason Sco   France, 29, Hawkins, bur-
glary of a building; 

Kevin Lynn Bolden, 38, Mineola, assault 

causing bodily injury, family;
Osvaldo Galaz, Jr., 45, Mineola, assault 

causes bodily injury, family violence;
Tucker James Maxson, 38, Hawkins, sex 

o  ender duty to register;
Kathy Ann Matheson, 62, Mineola, pos-

session of a controlled substance, less than 
one gram; 

Justin W. Bamberg, 32, Mineola, criminal 
trespass of a habitation and

Michael Ray Wester� eld, Jr., 34, Winns-
boro, possession of a controlled substance, 
one gram or more but less than four grams.

Mineola police reports for the past 
week included:

Aug. 31 – A burglary of a vehicle was 
reported at Hughes Appliance on West 
Broad Street. The pickup was left in the 
fence but unlocked and a Freon gauge 
and Freon were missing.

A bicycle was found at Blair and Syc-
amore Streets. The bicycle was taken to 
the police department.

A student at the high school reported 
they were ge  ing threatening text mes-
sages from a family member. An o   cer 
talked with both parties and no charg-
es were � led. The o   cer didn’t see any 
threats on the phone.

A vehicle was reported to have been 
hit in Dr. Bankhead’s parking lot on 
Maxine.

A wallet was turned in to the police 
department and returned to the owner.

Aug. 30 – A counterfeit $20 bill was 
passed at Cross Country Food on 
South Paci� c Street. 

A disturbance was reported at 
Walmart at 9:56 a.m. involving people 
hi  ing two vehicles with shopping 
carts. One woman was gone upon the 
o   cer’s arrival and the woman who 
complained had also pushed a cart into 
a car. 

Aug. 29 – At 8:05 a.m. the Andrews 
Center sta   contacted the police de-
partment when they found a window 
had been shot at the clinic. O   cers 
found 10 bullet casings in the parking 

lot. A criminal mischief case has been 
reported and is under investigation 
with possible suspects. 

The civic center reported the wom-
en’s bathroom by the tennis courts 
had been vandalized. Grey spray paint 
was found over the sink, paper towel 
dispenser and a stall. A commode was 
also damaged.

Police worked an assault on West 
Broad Street just before 8 p.m. but 
found that it was mutual combat be-
tween both men and no charges were 
� led. One man went to the hospital 
with injuries, however.

Aug. 28 – O   cers were contacted 
about people � ghting behind Lake-
land Lodge on East Broad Street at 2:39 
a.m. O   cers found there had been an 
argument between Christopher Brant 
Osbourn, 33, and Christina Elizabeth 
Passien, 34, both of Mineola. Both were 
arrested for disorderly conduct. Court-
ney Nicole Savage, 30, of Tyler was 
also arrested at the scene for disorderly 
conduct. 

An assault was reported between 
two women on Graves Street. A report 
was made.

Police said that the sheri  ’s depart-
ment reported an incident that hap-
pened in the city that was reported 
when a woman was sent to the hospital 
in Quitman. According to interviews 
with the boyfriend and girlfriend they 
were driving at Johnson and McDon-

ald Streets and the woman opened the 
car door, took o   her seatbelt o   to 
jump out and then accidentally fell out 
of the passenger side of the car while 
the vehicle was moving. 

A woman reported another woman 
busted out the window of her car on 
McDaniels Street. An o   cer talked 
with all people involved and the wom-
an agreed to pay for the damage. 

Aug. 27 – A woman on Buchanan 
Street stated she was being harassed 
and wanted a man issued a criminal 
trespass warning from her property, 
which police did. 

Police arrested Bessie Vaughn Webb, 
42, and Kathy Ann Matheson, 62, both 
of Mineola on Goodson Street. An of-
� cer stopped the vehicle Matheson was 
driving for a defective brake light and 
she was arrested for an expired regis-
tration and possession of a controlled 
substance. Webb was wanted on a local 
failure to appear warrant for theft. 

Police arrested Kevin Lynn Bolden, 
38, of Mineola for a Mineola assault 
family violence with prior conviction 
warrant on a case reported Aug. 18 on 
West McDonald Street. He was arrest-
ed at a residence on Wren Street.

Police arrested Kayce Ladoyce John-
son, 35, of Mineola for driving while 
license invalid. An o   cer pulled her 
over on Highway 69 for failing to use 
a turn signal.  

Aug. 26 – Police arrested Bryce Caleb 

Palmer, 20, of Quitman at the Justice of 
the Peace o   ce on Highway 69 for a 
Wood County warrant for driving with 
an invalid license.

Police arrested Anthony Dean Ca-
bler, 42, of Arthur City at 11:30 p.m. 
after pulling him over on South Paci� c 
Street for a defective license plate light. 
They reported he was arrested for 
possession of a controlled substance 
methamphetamine, possession of a 
controlled substance hydrocodone and 
possession of marijuana. There was a 
woman and two children in the vehicle 
and Child Protective Services was con-
tacted. 

Aug. 25 – O   cers responded to 
North Newsom to assist on a welfare 
concern on an elderly woman at her 
home when her family couldn’t contact 
her. She as transported to a hospital.

A woman on Goodson Street called 
about a disturbance when an ex-tenant 
went to the house causing problems, 
but the woman was gone when o   cers 
arrived.

Two ki  ens were quarantined after 
a woman on Circle Drive took them to 
the police department after she found 
them under nourished and in bad 
health. While transporting them she re-
ceives several scratches. Both died the 
following day and were sent to Austin 
to be tested for rabies and both were 
found to be negative.

 

COLEMAN BAIL BOND

903.763.4844

(Directly across the street from Wood County Jail)
407 S. Stephen • Quitman, Texas 75763

24 Hour Service
Credit Terms Available

4 Wheeler &
Lawn Mower 

Repair
903-967-7301

BC’s

Chain Saw Repair
Tillers & Jet Skis

XUV’s, ATV’s & UTV’s
Side By Sides

Hours:
8-5

Mon. - Fri.
9-12 Sat.

1352 E. St. Hwy. 154
Quitman, Tx. 75783

B.C. Roberts
20 Years Experience

High Health Insurance

  
903-520-1496
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NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT TO COMPLY
WITH THE SUBDIVISION SERVICE

EXTENSION POLICY OF
GOLDEN WATER SUPPLY CORPORATION

Pursuant to Chapter 13.2502 of the Texas Water Code, 

Quitman sets All School Reunion
The Quitman All School Reunion is set for Satur-

day, Sept. 24, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Quit-
man Elementary School Cafeteria. 

This year the entertainment will be the Texas 
Rhythm Cloggers and the  program will begin at 2 
p.m.  Refreshments will be provided but no meal 
will be served. 

It was voted by those in a  endance last year that 
the reunion should be held every other year.  So 
after this year, the next reunion will be 2018.

The elementary school is located on the corner of 
East Goode, Highway 154, and Paul Street.

Why spay and neuter pets?
Spaying and neutering pets is a big 

decision for pet owners. Although 
the idea of a pet having surgery can 
be scary, spaying and neutering is a 
common practice performed by vet-
erinarians that can be 
bene� cial to both you 
and your pet. In fact, 
the decision to spay or 
neuter your pet may be the best de-
cision for your pet’s overall health.

According to Dr. Mark Stickney, 
clinical associate professor at the 
Texas A&M College of Veterinary 
Medicine & Biomedical Sciences, 
spaying is the removal of reproduc-
tive organs in female dogs and cats. 
Spaying has a few general bene� ts, 
such as owners not having to tend to 
heat cycles or surprise li  ers of pup-
pies or ki  ens. Bene� ts to neutering 
male pets - or removing the testicles 
- include decreased urine marking 
and aggression toward other males. 
In addition, neutered male pets are 
less likely to roam - a behavior that 
typically occurs when females of 
the same species are in heat. Roam-
ing also puts your male pet at risk 
for ge  ing lost, hurt, or injured by 
a car. It is also bene� cial to neuter 
males and spay females to combat 
pet overpopulation.

“In addition to the general bene� ts 
of spaying and neutering your pets, 
there are also speci� c health ben-
e� ts,” said Stickney. “In female pets, 
spaying eliminates pyometra - an 
infection of the uterus of older dogs 
that can be life-threatening. Pyome-
tra also requires emergency surgery 
in many cases. Spaying also reduces 
the risk of breast cancer, the most 
common cancer of female dogs, es-
pecially when performed before the 
� rst heat cycle. In males, neutering 
eliminates BPH - benign prostatic 
hyperplasia -which can cause di   -
culty urinating and defecating later 
in life. Neutering also eliminates the 
risk of testicular cancer.”

Stickney said spaying or neuter-
ing your pet can also cut down on 
veterinary expenses. Caring for pup-
pies, ki  ens, females with pyome-
tra or breast cancer, and aggressive 
or injured male dogs as a result of 
roaming can be expensive compared 
to the cost of spaying or neutering. 
In fact, there are health risks associ-
ated with pets that are not spayed or 
neutered. The cost of caring for a pet 
with reproductive system cancer or 
pyometra can easily surpass the ex-
pense of spaying or neutering your 

pet.
“Female pets can develop mam-

mary cancer, uterine cancer, ovarian 
cancer, and pyometra if they are not 
spayed,” Stickney said. “Dystocia 

during whelping - or 
trouble giving birth - is 
another potential risk 
spaying can decrease 

or eliminate. Male dogs can develop 
testicular cancer, a condition called 
testicular torsion in which the testi-
cle twists on itself, and benign pros-
tatic hyperplasia - or an enlarged 
prostate - if they are left intact.”

While there are many reasons pet 
owners should consider spaying 
and neutering their pet, there is also 
a reason to leave the pet intact. The 
pet may be purebred, has desirable 
traits that the owner wishes to pass 
on to the o  spring, and has no ge-
netic defects. “Breeding to maintain 
a bloodline or for desirable traits is 
perfectly reasonable” Stickney said. 
“In any other case, there are plenty 
of dogs and cats available to adopt 
and no reason not to have a dog or 
cat spayed or neutered.”

Additionally, some pet owners 
may choose not to spay or neuter 
their pet because they fear their pet 
will gain weight or have stunted 
growth. Stickney says pet owners 
should have nothing to fear. “Spay-
ing and neutering does reduce the 
metabolic rate by about 25 percent, 
so if your pet is an adult and no lon-
ger growing, you should reduce the 
amount you feed the pet by a fourth 
to maintain a healthy body weight,” 
he said. “Some people are concerned 
that spaying and neutering will not 
allow their dog to grow to its full ge-
netic size, but a lot of other factors 
in� uence this, including nutrition 
and environment. Any reduction in 
animal size related to spaying and 
neutering cannot be detected by the 
naked eye.”

Although there are reasons some 
pet owners choose not to spay and 
neuter their pet, spaying and neu-
tering can be extremely bene� cial to 
both pets and their owners. Spaying 
and neutering can reduce the risk 
of many cancers in pets, as well as 
help decrease pet overpopulation. 
Pet owners are encouraged to visit 
their veterinarian to discuss if spay-
ing and neutering is the right choice 
for their pet’s overall health.

Pet Talk is a service of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sci-
ences, Texas A&M University.

PET TALK

Also in last Monday’s 
meeting an audit of the 
school’s lighting by E3 
LED Solutions was re-
viewed. The company 
is going to come back 
in October with a more 
detailed report but 
they presented a report 
showing a conserva-
tive estimate of $50,000 
in annual savings by 
retro�  ing � uorescent 
lamps and ballasts with 
LED lighting.

Also during the 
meeting the school 
board adopted the cur-
rent school year teach-
er appraisal calendar 
in keeping with the 
statewide implementa-
tion of the new meth-
od, the superintendent 
said. Previously, the 
state has used the Pro-
fessional Development 
and Appraisal System, 
PDAS, as most of the 
state’s districts have 
been doing since 1997. 
But the state is now go-
ing to the Texas Teach-
er Evaluation and Sup-

port System, T-TESS.
 The Hawkins school 

board also renewed 
their agreement with 
the county extension 
service. 

During the superin-
tendent’s report Lyon 
reported on conces-
sion stand team build-
ing. He said the school 
board and adminis-
trators will work the 
concession stand at a 
football game. He in-
formed the board that 
a federal grant manual 
is available for review 
and there was discus-
sion about restructur-
ing some reports, and 
making some electron-
ic, for meetings. 

The superintendent 
also spoke with the 
board about the possi-
bility of utilizing Texas 
Association of School 
Board’s policy review 
service.  The board was 
also presented policy 
update 106 dealing 
with audio and video 
monitoring of some 
areas of special edu-
cation facilities. Board 
Member Ma   Dacus 
was absent due to 
work.

Giant Gems of the Smithsonian 
featured at Perot Museum

This week nearly 30 enormous and spectacular 
gems from the Smithsonian’s world-renowned 
National Gem Collection are being painstakingly 
packed and prepped for a 1,300-plus mile trek 
from Washington D.C. to Dallas. 

Never before seen together, these magni� cent, 
Texas-sized gems – o   cially called Giant Gems of 
the Smithsonian – will be on display in the Perot 
Museum’s Lyda Hill Gems and Minerals Hall on 
Level 3 from Sept. 9 to Jan. 17.

This temporary installation will mark the � rst time 
such a large collection of Smithsonian gems will be 
on exhibit outside the famed Washington museum 
complex. The Perot Museum of Nature and Science 
is located in downtown Dallas on Fielder Street.

The Tyler Junior Col-
lege Academy of Dance’s 
28th presentation of 
Tchaikovsky’s classic bal-
let, “The Nutcracker,” is 
fast approaching.

Auditions are being 
held this Saturday in the 
TJC dance studio (Room 
125) in the Ornelas 
Health and Physical Ed-
ucation Center, located 
at the corner of Apache 
Pass and Palmer Avenue 
on the college’s main 
campus.

Those auditioning are 
asked to arrive 30 min-
utes before their audition 
time to � ll out paperwork 
and get measurements 
for costumes.

 A longtime family tra-
dition for many in the 
community, TJC’s an-
nual “Nutcracker” is a 
large-scale production 
with more than 100 roles 
to � ll. Spots are available 
for performers ages 6 
through adult and per-
formers must be able to 
rehearse every Saturday 
and perform in every 
show.

Audition times are 10-
10:45 a.m. for ages 6-8, 11 
a.m.-noon for ages 9-12, 
12-2 p.m. for ages 12+ and 
2:30-3 p.m. for adults, 
teens or actors interested 
in the party scene.

All performances will 
be in Wise Auditorium 
on the TJC main campus. 
Showtimes are 7 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 2, 2 and 7 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3 
and 2 and 6 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 4.

TJC auditions 
Sept. 10 for 
‘Nutcracker’
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Mineola business owner’s
house burns Sunday

A Mineola business woman’s home sus-
tained severe damage Sunday with four 
� re departments responding to the blaze.

No one was at home when the � re that 
was reported at Sylvia Reyes’ home at 668 
County Road 2840. Reyes owns Taqueria 
Reyes on Highway 80 west.

Wood County Fire Marshal Tully Da-
vidson said the � re occurred around noon 
on Sunday at the home of Reyes and her 
husband and two children. The house was 
brick with a metal roof and they did have 
insurance.

The � re marshal described it as “pre  y 
major damage” to the home. No injuries 
occurred to any of the � re� ghters and de-
partments from Mineola, Alba, Quitman, 
Hainesville responded as well as ETMC 
EMS and the Wood County Fire Marshal. 

The Quitman Proud Blue Band delighted the crowd with their Beatlemania show 
in Eustace Friday night.



CHARLIE JOE SANDERS, SR.
1945-2016

ALBA-Services for Charlie Joe Sanders, Sr., 71, Alba, 
were held Tuesday at amazing Grace Fellowship 
Church, Alba, with Rev. Byron George o   ciating. 
Burial followed in Salem Cemetery, Alba.

Mr. Sanders died August 31, 2016, in a Tyler hospi-
tal. He was born March 24, 1945, in 
Wood County to the late William and 
Maisy Sanders. He lived in Alba all 
his life and was a carpenter. He was 
also a member of Amazing Grace Fel-
lowship Church.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents; a sister, Mary Joe Sanders; 
and three grandchildren.

Survivors include his wife, Linda Sander, Alba; 
two sons, Ricky Dale and Charlie Sanders, Jr., both of 
Alba; two brothers, Billy Sanders, Golden and Doug-
las Sanders, Denton; four sisters, Linda Sanders, Alba, 
Nadyne Taylor, Emory, Madie Reid, Mineola and Ka-
tie Thompson, Winnsboro; nine grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren.

WENDELL WILLIS WILLIAMS
1941-2016

ALBA-Service for Wendell Willis Williams, 75, 
Alba, were held Saturday at First Baptist Church of 
Alba with Rev. Kelly Burton o   ciating. Burial was in 
Salem Cemetery, Alba. Mr. Williams dies August 31, 
2016, in a Quitman hospital. He was born August 15, 

1941, in Collinsville to the late Guy 
and Clarice Williams. He was a mar-
ble mason, and a member of First 
Baptist Church where was a deacon 
for 16 years.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents and a nephew.

Survivors include his wife of 52 
years, Sharon Williams, Alba; three 

daughters, Paula Hass, Alba, Holly Youngblood, Fort 
Worth an Megan Holland, Fort Worth; a brother, 
Wade Williams, and � ve grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to First Baptist Church of 

Alba Building Fund, 219 E. Holley Street, Alba 75410.

REBA GWENDOLYN MOUNTS
1946-2016

ALBA-Memorial services for Reba Mounts, 70, Alba, 
are scheduled for Saturday, September 3 at Sand 
Springs Baptist Church, Mineola with Revs. Nick 
Kerry and Jim Parker o   ciating. Mrs. Mounts died 
August 28, 2016, in Alba. She was born January 28, 
1946, in LeCompton, KS to the late Gilbert and Minnie 

Walker. She a  ended Sand Springs 
Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her 
parents; an infant daughter, Toni 
Gayleen Co  man and husband of 30 
years, David Mounts.

Survivors include sons, Danny 
Mounts, Houston, David Mounts, 
Robstown; daughters, Stacey Hays, 

Alba, Tina Armstrong, Dallas, Lelania Williams, CA, 
Tamar Frey, VA and Rebecca Graham, Austin; brother, 
Dean Holladay, KS, Dr. Kenneth Holladay, KS, Donny 
Ru  , Dallas and Vincent Ru  , Dallas; sisters, Donna 
Saylor, NC and Christine Zander, CA; 18 grandchil-
dren and 15 great-grandchildren.

VAN HAWES
1935-2016

MINEOLA-Memorial services for Van Hawes, 81, 
Mineola, were held on Sept. 3 at Beaty Funeral Home 
Chapel. Mr. Hawes died August 31, 2016, in Tyler. He 
was born August 27, 1935, in Teague to the late Evere   
Van Hawes  Sr. and Bennie Hawes. 

He was a 32nd degree mason and 
served as a director of the Mineola 
Chamber of Commerce, was chair-
man of the Christmas Caring & Shar-
ing program and was active in Meals 
on Wheels.  He was also a member 
of Mineola Lions Club and served as 
District Governor.

He is survived by his wife, Jane 
Hawes, Mineola; a brother, Don Hawes, Kingswood 
and a sister, Elizabeth Gumm, Tomball.
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The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Ser-
vice in Wood County and the Wood Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation District cordially invite the pub-
lic to a  end their Fiscal Year 2017 Local Working 
Group meeting Sept. 13, from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
The meeting will be held at the Texas Agrilife Ex-
tension O   ce in Quitman.

The purpose of the annual LWG meeting is to 
bring together conservation stakeholders to dis-
cuss conservation topics and issues, and to set lo-
cal conservation priorities to help farmers, ranch-
ers and private landowners conserve and manage 
the natural resources.

The meeting will also update a  endees on recent 
conservation e  orts and allows for an opportunity 
to collect public input to help guide future conser-
vation activities. Through regular identi� cation of 
conservation opportunities, e  ective Farm Bill in-
vestments can continue to bene� t Wood County. 
Farmers, ranchers, conservationists and others in-
terested in obtaining federal technical and � nan-
cial assistance to improve private lands are invited 
to participate.

For more information, please contact John Stone, 
District Conservationist, at 903-763-4222, Ext.3 or 
visit the NRCS web site at www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov.

Conservation groups set
Sept. 13 joint meeting

ETMC offering free seminar 
Wednesday on seizures

East Texas Medical 
Center will o  er a free 
KnowledgeFirst Fo-
rum on seizures with 
Dr. Gina Je  er next 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 
noon in the ETMC Pa-
vilion in Tyler.

Je  er is a fellowship-
trained epileptologist 
with Northeast Texas 
Neurology Associates 
and the ETMC Neuro-
logical Institute, 

“Seizures are symp-
toms of a problem in the 
brain,” said Dr. Je  er. 
“There are many types 
of seizures and they can 

have many causes. De-
termining the type of 
seizure a person is hav-
ing and its cause leads 
to be  er treatment.”

Dr. Je  er will also talk 
about ETMC Tyler’s 
new epilepsy monitor-
ing unit.

Lunch will be served. 
Free parking is avail-
able next to the ETMC 
Pavilion. The gate and 
building will open at 
11:15 a.m. and the pre-
sentation will begin at 
noon. Please pre-regis-
ter by calling 866-333-
ETMC and press 6.

present, a new tax rate 
of $1.4350 per $100 
valuation was unani-
mously adopted. Last 
year’s tax rate was 
$1.11 per $100 valua-
tion. 

 “This increase is a re-
sult to the $10.5 million 
bond passed by our 
voters, and also the in-
crease on the M and O 
side (maintenance and 
operation) of 13 cents,” 
Turner said. “The pro-
posed M and O is $1.17 
and the I and S rate of 
$.265 for a total rate of 
1.4350 cents.”

ing, action items on the 
agenda were discussed 
and voted on with Bjork 
presenting information 
on each item.

The board voted unan-
imously on all action 
items which included 
accepting of � xed assets 
donated to the district, 
the � nal amendment 
of the revenue and ex-
penditure budget for 
2015-2016, designated 
funds for district im-
provement, adoption of 
the o   cial revenue and 
expenditure budget for 
2016-2017 and the formal 
adoption of the tax rate 
to support the budget for 
2016-2017. 

Superintendent Kim 
Tunnell updated the 
board on facilities and 
proposed creating a long 
range plan for upgrades 
to the nearly 50-year-old 
structures.

In other news:
A presentation was 

made by Ideal Impact, 
a Christian-based con-
sulting � rm that strives 
to improve e   ciency as 
well as to help reduce 
energy costs. These ap-
plications allow for the 
monetary savings to be 
placed back into the min-
istry or school system.

Superintendent Kim 
Tunnell informed the 
board that enrollment 
is up and discipline is 
down.

Board member Carl-
ist Brinkley was absent 
from the meeting.

MISD
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working on the lodging 
industry list and delin-
quent noti� cation ma-
terials resulting in addi-
tional monies collected 
in regard to delinquen-
cies. “We will continue 
to work on a check-
and-balance system in 
regards to the HOT as 
several establishments 
were found not paying 
the taxes to the county,” 
Be  is added. 

The commission has 
big goals for the future. 
“I have been working on 
several things. One is to 
establish a Texas Parks 
& Wildlife Park at or 
near Lake Fork,” Be  is 
said. “We will also con-
tinue the exploration of 
bringing a multi-use spe-
cial events center to the 

county.”
Scroggins thanked the 

commission for their co-
operation while he was 
chairman. “I am thank-
ful for all your coopera-
tion while I have been 
chairman. We have done 
a lot of terri� c things this 
past year. I am proudest 
that we brought the UCC 
funds out and used them 
in some great projects 
last year. We were able to 
make tremendous use of 
this money,” Scroggins 
said. “Another highlight 
for me was bringing Dr. 
Perryman in to speak to 
us. The way each of you 
represent your commu-
nity is a tribute to this 
commission and to our 
county.”

The commission is 
looking for new mem-
bers. There are vacancies 
for representatives from 
Alba, Hawkins and Jar-
vis Christian College.

$20,000 commi  ed to 
be donated. If the ma-
jor donation which he is 
hoping for comes in, that 
will put the e  ort “on 
the down side.”

He said that’s not just 
the 44x80 foot pavilion, 
but concession stands, 
restrooms, showers and 
storage. The pavilion will 
include an area with sev-
eral picnic tables where 
parties that include the 
splash park can be held. 
He is hoping soon to an-
nounce news about a 
major donation. The civic 
center welcomes anyone 
who “wants to do some-
thing big for our children 
and their parents.” 

Donations for mainte-
nance can be placed in 
the secure box at the park 
which is checked daily. 
Larger donations for the 
pavilion can be taken to 
the civic center, which 
has a nonpro� t status, 
and are tax deductible. 
They can also be made on 
the GoFundMe account.

He said he talked with 
the manager at Brook-
shire’s recently who 
noted their business had 
increased due to the park 
with people going there 
to buy such things as hot 
dogs and ice. He said one 
family came from Grand 
Saline who weren’t even 
aware Mineola had a 
Brookshire’s until they 

came to the park. “There 
have been some unex-
pected consequences,” 
the park commi  ee chair-
man said. “We’re very 
pleased.”

“People who have 
been here seem to have 
really enjoyed it. When 
you look at other splash 
parks, I believe ours will 
compare with the best.”

Fuller said the park has 
been a learning experi-
ence for him and look-
ing back, there are some 
things he would do dif-
ferently. “But there’s 
much more positive than 
there is negative,” he 
said.

For one thing, he said 
families have been very 
respectful about not leav-
ing trash inside the water 
park.

Asked if there is any-
thing which they would 
like to emphasize with 
the users, Fuller � rst said 
he would just ask adults 
to read the rules when 
they take their children 
there.

WCIC
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Splash
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Read more online at
www.woodcountymonitor.com

Wednesday, September 14: 8-9 am
Long Feed & Seed in Mineola, TX 

To Pre-order call:
Arkansas Pondstockers    1-870-578-9773

Walk Ups Welcome

MEALS ON WHEELS

For more information concerning 

Meals on Wheels call 497-1162.

Mineola

Bank
Community

215 W. Broad ~ 569-2602

THIS WEEK’S MENUS:

Monday, Sep. 12 - Salisbury Beef, Brown Gravy, 
Confetti Rice, Sliced Carrots, Wheat Bread,
Nutty Buddy Bar, Milk

Thursday, Sep. 8 - Baked Chicken / Gravy,
Macaroni and Cheese, Squash/Zucchini/Tomato,
Wheat Bread, Oatmeal Cream Cookie, Milk

Friday, Sep. 9 - Parmesan Chicken, Chuckwagon 
Corn, Peach Cobbler, Dinner Roll, Milk

Tuesday, Sep. 13 -  Turkey Pot Pie, Diced Beets,
Mixed Fruit Cobbler, Wheat Bread, Milk

Wednesday, Sep. 14 - Sloppy Joe, Ranch Beans,
Mixed Vegetables, Hamburger Bun, Fresh Fruit,
Milk

Last Puzzle
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O L I V E T I L O V E

D A N A I S I N T H E D O M E
S I L E N T A S C L O V E
T R O T R I O T S A L M A N

O F A  E M M A K R I S
S T E M O D E
S O B E R A S

O A I L
D S C
Y A K    

Mobile (903) 312-6381
1112 E Goode St. Quitman, TX 75783 cameronrealty.net

FFree Hearing Evaluations
Exceptional All-Make Service
Low Prices on advanced Technology
No Interest Financing (WAC) & 60 Day Trial

Call today for an appointment! 

Molly Loyd



a young agricultural scientist back in 1943. There is 
still a lot of coastal Bermuda to be found on farms 
and ranches all across this nation, but in recent years 
varieties such as Tifton 85, probably the highest pro-
ducer of tonnage among all the hybrid Bermuda 
grasses, had been taking over the spotlight.

It was in the early 1940s that more a  ention was 
drawn to the quality of hay instead of just the quantity 
of hay. That driving force eventually led to the start 
of the Mineola Hay Show in 1966. That � rst year the 
winning entry was turned in by a Mr. Null and Tub 
Bail purchased it at auction for $20. The entire auction 
brought a total of $200. 

Quite a lot has changed in the last 50 years. The most 
paid for a winning entry was back in 1996 when Dow 
Chevrolet paid $3,200 for hay shown by Vernon Koger. 
Record receipts for the auction were collected in 2004 
when the cash register closed out with a total take of 
$27,200. Last year the auction brought in $23,245 and 
in 2014 the total receipts were $24,350.

Tickets for this special 50th anniversary edition of 
the Mineola Hay Show are $25 each and entitle each 
ticket holder the opportunity to enjoy some good food, 
some good fun with a special guest speaker, and lots of 
excitement as the auction unfolds. Tickets are on sale 
at the Mineola Civic Center, the Mineola Chamber of 
Commerce, and from the Vocational Agriculture sta   
at Mineola High School.

It is very �  ing that the Mineola Hay Show is still 
being held at the Mineola Civic Center since it was 
the � rst major public event held in that facility when 
it opened in 1977. It has been home to the Hay Show 
ever since. 

When the hay show � rst started the old � re station, 
the Select Theater, and Mineola High School all served 
as host for some of the activities during the � rst 11 
years before the civic center opened.

Darla Dosse  , wife of Mineola High School’s legend-
ary Vocational Agriculture Teacher Glen Dosse  , has 
done extensive research of the history of the show and 
has compiled a spreadsheet and tons of other records 
about its activities over the years.

“The receipts from the auction have been put to re-
ally good use over the years,” Mrs. Dosse   said, add-
ing, “as best as I can tell either 105 or 106 scholarships 
totaling around $500,000 have been awarded to local 
students over the last 30 years.”

Back around the time the Hay Show started and peo-
ple were starting to pay a  ention to the quality content 
of hay, the crude protein content of top entries to range 
from just over 10 percent up to around 13 percent. 
These days it is not surprising to see crude protein of 
top entries top 20 percent.

With the gains that have been made in the quality of 

hay, the agricultural community in Wood County has 
also made some great gains and this hay show is one 
way those involved in agriculture have to reinvest in 
their life work and rural heritage. Proceeds from the 
hay show and auction are utilized by the show lead-
ers to help fund the Mineola Junior Livestock Show, 
provide scholarships, and provide needed items and 
funds for projects and expansion of the FFA program 
at Mineola High School.

The 2016 version of leafy livestock fodder on display 
is comprised of 76 entries, up seven from the 2015 en-
try total. Hay makers checked in their hay samples at 
the Cole Show Arena on the Mineola High School cam-
pus on Aug. 18. At the time they were checked in a por-
tion of each sample was bagged and sent to a testing 

lab at Texas A&M University where chemical analysis 
was made. On Tuesday, Aug. 23 an agronomist made 
a visit to the Cole Show Arena to make a physical ex-
amination of all of the entries and judged the appear-
ance and physical characteristics of the samples. The 
combination of that judging and the lab results will be 
combined to determine the ranking of the 69 entries, 
and of course selecting the ultimate winner.

In the early days of the Wood County Hay Show, 
there were very few hay shows in this area of Texas 
and it was not uncommon for the entry total to soar 
well past 100. However, with the development of other 
hay shows in neighboring counties in recent years the 
number of entries received in Wood County has de-
creased somewhat, but still remains very noteworthy.
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learning the bill for post-
age for express delivery 
of the chest, which Smith 
footed himself, would 
have been over $200. 

A friend of Smith’s 
found the box in a stor-
age unit in Quitman but 
the owners of the stor-
age facility had no con-
tact information about 

Cook. Smith’s friend, 
who does not want to 
be named, recognized 
the value of the contents 
and contacted Smith 
and he picked it up from 
her. She also let an area 
television news station, 
KLTV, know about the 
� nd and they aired a sto-
ry about it on Thursday 
evening providing links 
in case anyone who saw 
their broadcast knew the 
soldier.

Among the treasures 

were numerous photo-
graphs as well as med-
als and a commendation 
for “meritorious ser-
vice” to Sergeant Robert 
Cook who was part of 
an engineering ba  al-
ion in 2003, 2004. Notes 
and pictures included a 
medal from Kosovo and 
a note wri  en about his 
service in Desert Storm. 
There was a uniform 
and a folded � ag. 

On Thursday evening 
Smith, who was assisted 

by others, did a comput-
er search for Cook. “I ac-
tually found his sister on 
Facebook,” he said. He 
also believes he found 
Cook’s mother. He even 
called the sheri  ’s of-
� ce in the county where 
Cook was believed to 
live and asked them to 
check on an address, but 
he hadn’t heard back 
from them. 

But Cook’s sister sent 
Smith a telephone num-
ber for Cook. Talking to 
the fellow soldier was 
Smith’s reward.

“That was worth ev-
erything I’ve done,” he 
said as he waited his 
turn at the post o   ce 
to put the box on the 
counter. Smith said that 
Cook told him there was 
a divorce, a storage unit 
that “was let go, and he 
thought it was gone.” 

“He was ecstatic that 
we were doing all of this. 
He said most people 
would have just thrown 
it all away.”

Cook told him the � ag 
was given to him after an 
IED hit their unit. In that 
a  ack he lost a friend 
and another friend lost 
a leg.  

Asked how, as a vet-
eran, it made him feel to 
return the box to a fel-
low member of the mili-
tary, Smith replied, “It’s 
good.  Because if I had 
stu   like this, I’d want it 
back also.”

Mineola Marine Corps League Commandant Kelly Smith assists Rod Taylor at the Mineola Post Office Friday in securing a box being sent home 
to its owner in Virginia. It was found in a storage unit in Quitman and when its contents were discovered, Smith and others realized the owner 
needed to be found. (Photo by Doris Newman)

Return
From page 1A

Hay show
From page 1A

ABOVE RIGHT: Mineola High School FFA Teacher Glen Dossett, right, and hay producer Jim McClenny, center, talk over his entry in the 50th an-
nual Wood County Show as FFA member Jake Haggerton bags up a sample to be sent to Texas A&M for chemical analysis. ABOVE LEFT: Mineola 
High School FFA member Ricardo Martinez examines a sample of hybrid Bermuda grass as he prepares to package it up for shipment to Texas 
A&M for chemical analysis and judging for the 50th annual Wood County Hay Show. (Photos by Tommy Anderson)

Denny’s Small
Engine Shop, LLC

Mowers – ATV – UTV – Chainsaws

903-975-5740
3550 FM 69 (Between Hwy 37 and 515)

       Pizza

611 S. Main St.                                                       Quitman

903-760-2000
903-760-2001

Store Hours:
Sunday-Thursday • 11 AM-9 PM

Friday & Saturday • 11 AM-10 PM

$5.99

Delivery Available

Bring in this ad and get a free soft drink

Watkins Insurance
GROUPG

P.O. Box 1188 • Mineola, TX 75773
(Across From Wal-Mart)

Ph. (903) 569-5115
Fax (903) 569-5110
Texas (800) 460-5510

nwatkins@watkinsinsurancegroup.com
www.watkinsinsurancegroup.com

Nic Watkins
Licensed Agent
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Words ofEncouragement
By Pastor David Burcham

One of the youth directors who served with me in the past had a saying he would tell the youth before 

they went to camp or on a fun outing. He said: “I don’t get even, I get ahead.” When one of the youth 

would pull some sort of trick on him, he just didn’t get even; he would do something worse to them. Of 

course he was kidding with them but it also protected him somewhat (if you have been to camp with kids 

you will understand). Unfortunately some people actually practice this statement as a way of life. If they 

are wronged or even perceive a wrong they try to get back at the person or to get ahead. It can become 

a vicious cycle with no end. I remember many years ago my wife and I were grocery shopping and the 

young lady checking us out was literally throwing our food in the bags. I started to fuss at her but chose to 

hold my anger instead. As we were leaving someone came up to her and gave her condolences on a sudden 

death in her family. I was very glad I hadn’t fussed at her. We never know what is going on in a person’s life. 

Kindness and grace are always the best option. Jesus gave a simple way to live. He said, “Just as you want 

(people) to do to you, you also do to them likewise.” So Jesus said, don’t get even and for sure don’t get 

ahead! You will feel much better and you will be treated much better with this “Golden Rule” lifestyle! 

You are cordially invited to visit us 

1062 W. Loop 564 | (C) 903.497.6384
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. • Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
} }

By EVAN DUDLEY
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

There’s no need to panic.
The Mineola Yellowjackets (0-2) dropped their 

second game of the season Friday, 41-31, to the 
Kaufman Lions (1-1) – the 2015 4A-District 8 
champions – but they’ve been here before and 
there is poise in the eyes of the experienced Yel-
lowjackets. 

A 0-3 start in 2014 ended with a state title game 
appearance so another long playo   run is still in 
play. The Yellowjackets have only lost an unde-
feated season and are focused on correcting early 
mistakes and challenging themselves with upper-

division opponents before se  ling into district 
play at the end of September.

Mineola showed no fear in their trip to the lions’ 
den but turnovers derailed a strong � rst quarter 
performance and appear to be the Achilles heel of 
the Yellowjackets in their quest to develop a team 
identity early in the season.

“I think our kids made progress this week,” 
said Head Coach Joe Drennon. “We’ve got to get 
be  er each week. No excuses. If we hang onto 
the football the � rst half, we have a really good 
chance at winning this ballgame. We have to elim-
inate those mistakes that we don’t usually make.”

DON’T PANIC Yellowjackets challenge 
themselves; not their record

Running back Chantz Perkins eludes a tackle during Mineola’s game against 
Kaufman. (Photo courtesy of Gene’s Photography)

By LARRY TUCKER
news@woodcountymonitor.com

The Quitman Bulldogs squared o   against a big 
hard hi  ing o  ense line and a bevy of speedy run-
ningbacks falling to Eustace on the road 62-0. Eu-
stace raced to a � rst quarter 20-0 lead behind the 
running of Cameron Rogers who hit pay dirt on 
runs of 18, 50 and 24 yards, all in the � rst quarter.

“Eustace was really good � ring o   the line of 
scrimmage and their backs took advantage of the 
opportunities their line gave them,” Bulldog Head 
Coach John Woodard said. “I don’t know what it 

was this week, but we blew 
a lot of assignments that 
our kids don’t normally do. 
We have to play good teams 
like Eustace to get us ready 
for what we have to face in 
our district. I told our kids, 
these games count as a win 
or a loss, but we have to be 
ready for district, those are 
the games that really count.”

Rogers scored his fourth 
TD at the 8:46 mark of the 
second quarter when he 
broke free on a third and two 

from his own 28-yard line and ran the distance 
to put Eustace up 28-0. Eustace scored two more 
times to lead 41-0 at the half. Eustace would score 
three more times in the second half to round out 
their scoring.

Bulldog senior lineman and leader Isaac Sims 
returned to action after being sidelined by and 
appendectomy only to have his left knee injured 
on just the third play of the game. The sprain will 
keep him out probably until district play. The 
Bulldogs also missed the play of Brad Davenport 
on both sides of the ball. Davenport was a  end-
ing ceremonies honoring his brother and former 
Bulldog, Neil Davenport, who is a soldier in the 
United States Army. 

Bulldogs grounded by
Eustace running attack

Quitman volleyball slips at White Oak
By LARRY TUCKER

news@woodcountymonitor.com

After coming o   a solid two wins 
on Tuesday night against All Saints 
and Bullard, the Quitman Lady Bull-
dogs found themselves on the wrong 
end of the scores at the White Oak 
Tournament.

The Lady Bulldogs took down Bul-
lard 25-21, 25-18, 25-20 being led by 
Kaci Raley’s 20 kills and Molly Tan-
ner’s 15 kills. Cammie Hicks added 
37 assists in the match. Raley also 
had six digs, three assists and a block 

while Tanner had seven digs and a 
block.

 In the second match Quitman 
faced the host team All Saints and 
won 25-17, 25-21, 25-1. Hicks had 26 
assists; Raley had 13 kills, 14 digs, 
2 aces, 1 block; and Tanner 8 kills, 8 
digs, 2 aces.

Those wins gave the Lady Bulldogs 
a 13-3 record headed into tourna-
ment play at White Oak. In Thurs-
day’s pool play, the Lady Bulldogs 
fell to Whitehouse 7-25, 22-25; Pine 
Tree 11-25, 21-25; and Gilmer 23-25, 
25-13, 20-25.

Saturday found the Lady Bulldogs 
in the challenger bracket where they 
fell in the � rst match to New Diana 
13-25, 25-20, 25-27. In the loss, Raley 
had seven digs, 11 kills, two aces, 
two assists, three blocks; Tanner had 
seven digs, � ve kills, and Hicks had 
19 assists, three digs, one kill.

The Lady Bulldogs pulled them-
selves together and came back to win 
their � nal two games and take home 
the consolation trophy. They defeated 
Palestine JV 24-7, 25-11 with Macy Wil-

Quitman 
Senior Macy 

Wilson is 
one of the 

team leaders 
as the Lady 

Bulldog vol-
leyball team 
prepares for 
their district 

opener Friday 
at Delbert Bal-
lard Memorial 

Gym against 
Scurry-Rosser. 

(Photo by 
Larry Tucker)

 

By EVAN DUDLEY
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

The week did not get o   to a good 
start for the Mineola Lady Jackets 
volleyball team but they found their 
groove during the weekend at the 
Brownsboro Tournament.

The Lady Jackets were swept by 
Rains Tuesday night, 25-10, 25-11 and 
25-12. It was not the outcome they had 
envisioned against the 2015 4A District 
14 champions but competing against a 
higher level of play had a positive ef-
fect on the Lady Jackets heading into 
the Brownsboro Tournament.

“We played a good team and didn’t 
play our best game,” said Head Coach 
Kerry Van Cleave. 

The Lady Jackets placed second in 
their pool Thursday at the tourna-
ment. Mineola defeated Kilgore in 
three sets 25-9, 14-25 and 25-14. They 
also beat Overton in two sets 25-14 
and 25-19. The Lady Jackets, however, 
were unable to sweep the day and lost 
to Brookhill in two sets 17-25 and 20-
25. 

Mineola lost their bracket cham-
pionship Saturday against Canton 
but managed to defeat Palestine and 
Kemp before advancing to the � nal.

“It was a really good weekend for 
us,” said Van Cleave. “Lots of good 
things are happening for us as a team.”

Lauren Almeute led the charge for 
the Lady Jackets during the tourna-
ment with 30 kills. Jaycee Whitehead 
and Sabria Dean added seven kills 
each.

Lanie Kelley, Kiley Banks and Alm-
Lauren Almuete continues to dominate the stats sheet even in a loss to Rains. (Photo 
courtesy of Chad Parrish)

Lady Jackets rebound 
in B’boro tournament

See MINEOLA, Page 11A

See JACKETS, Page 12A

See BULLDOGS, Page 12A

RAINS LOSS RAISES PERFORMANCE LEVEL

‘We are playing 
teams that will 

get us ready for 
district play.

It would not do 
us any good 

to go and play 
lesser teams just 
to win a game.’

Head Coach John Woodard

See QUITMAN, Page 11A

MINEOLA ANIMAL SHELTER

Already willing to play fetch, this male brindle-colored 
puppy has a very sweet nature. He is intelligent, about 
three months old and has a tan and black littermate. His 
brindle is a eye-catching black and almost orange or red 
color. This small male is believed to be part Chihuahua and 
has a tan and black littermate. They have the calmness 
of older dogs and would be good companions.  Featured 
last week, the pitbull was adopted and the puppy and his 
littermate were rescued.  

To help decrease the number of homeless animals, please 
remember to have your dogs and cats spayed and neutered.

Sponsored by these Mineola businesses:
Lake Country Animal Clinic Kitchens Hardware/Deli

Please spay and neuter your pets
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You Pick the Winners Contest!!!You Pick the Winners Contest!!!
1.Lindale vs. Van _________________________________________________
2.South Oak Cli   vs. Longview _______________________________________
3.Whitehouse vs. Carthage _________________________________________
4.Pewi   vs. Hughes Springs _________________________________________
5.Celina vs. Argyle ________________________________________________
6.Grand Saline vs. Winona __________________________________________
7.Beckville vs. Quitman ____________________________________________
8.Alba-Golden vs. All Saints _________________________________________
9.Hawkins vs. Como Pickton ________________________________________
10.Joaquin vs. Lovelady ____________________________________________
11.Garland vs. Berkner ____________________________________________
12.Edgewood vs. Commerce ________________________________________
13.Whitewright vs. Tom Bean _______________________________________
14.Tatum vs. Chapel Hill ____________________________________________
15.Longview vs. South Oak Cli   ______________________________________
16.Waskom vs. Grace Community ____________________________________
17.Risel vs. Granger _______________________________________________

TIE BREAKER
___________ Mineola vs. Wills Point___________

Name  __________________________________________________________

FOOTBALL BUCKS CONTEST RULES

1. Circle the team you think will win, write merchant’s name in space that corresponds with 
merchant number. Game pieces may not be copied, original newspaper copy only.
2. Contestant missing fewest number of games will be declared 1st place winner and receive $20 
in Football Bucks that can be spent with any participating merchant on this page. 2nd place will 
receive $10 in Football Bucks. The merchant will turn in the bucks they have collected and be 
reimbursed by The Mineola Monitor.
3. Anyone correctly picking the winners of ALL games for the week will receive $100 in Football 
Bucks. No player may win more than one $100 prize during the season, however, all  entrants 
are eligible for repeat wins of $20 or $10.
4. One entry per person per week. All family members may enter.
5. In the event two or more contestants miss the same number of games, the tiebreaker scores 
will be used to break the tie. The contestant picking the correct team with the closest to the actual 
score will be declared winner.
6. Mailed entries must be postmarked no later than 4 p.m. Friday before games played or 
delivered to the Wood County Monitor Mineola or Quitman of  ces before 5 p.m. on Friday. 
Mailing address is Football Contest, c/o Wood County Monitor, P.O. Box 210, Mineola, 75773, or 
Football Contest, c/o Wood County Monitor, P.O. Box 308, Quitman 75783
7. The Monitor will not be responsible for entries delayed/lost in the mail.
8. Monitor employees and families not eligible to enter the contest.
9. No purchase necessary to enter.
10. Winners will be announced in the following week’s Monitor and Football Bucks will be ready 
to be picked up as of Wednesday morning.

FRIDAY NIGHT SCOREBOARDFRIDAY NIGHT SCOREBOARD
Alba-Golden 44

mt. enterprise 36

Support
our

sponsors!

Football Bucks
contest entries

may be dropped off 
at the Quitman OR 

Mineola offi ce

Good luck
to all our

Wood County
teams!

winnsboro 28
quinlan ford 12

quitman 0
eustace 62

mineola 31
kaufman 41

Bailey’s

522 E. Broad • Mineola • 903-569-2911

Quality Used Cars & Trucks
Hwy 69 & 37
569-3813

1417 W. Broad
569-3815

Since 1988

Bank Financing
Available • Buy
Here-Pay Here
HOME: 903.569.6464

Dance Dimensions
Dance classes starting soon!! 

Register now to reserve your spot!
903-569-5664

DanceDimensions@sbcglobal.net

www.DanceDimensionsMineola.com 

718 S. Main St. • Quitman • 903-763-4519
Auto*Home*Life*Business

Glen
Davis

DISCOUNT
BUILDING
MATERIALS

602 E. Goode St.
Quitman, TX 75783

BUILDING MATERIALS - FLOORING - SHINGLES 
VALSPAR PAINT - DOORS - CABINETS - WINDOWS
Open Mon. - Fri. 8am - 5pm and Sat. 8am - 3pm

APPLIANCE & AIR CONDITIONING
HUGHESHUGHES “Where service is the 

bottom line”
1305 W. Broad St,

Mineola
Lic. #TACLB009839E

903.569.5440 Mineola
105 S. Johnson St.
903-638-6950

 Winnsboro
103 E. Coke Rd
903-342-3112

KD Tire and Auto Repair

1518 N. ST HWY 37

Quitman, Tx. 75783

903-967-7545

Stephen Dunn - Owner

Fax - 903-967-7591

Email - kdtire@live.com

Mineola Car Wash & Detail
Auto/Boat/RV/Bike Detailing

Kenneth Teo 

(Across from John’s Tire) 

(903)279-6969 

Monday to Saturday: 9-5p.m.

www.mineolacb.com

Pizza, Pasta, Amoré 
RISTORANTI

Delivery – Dine In – Carry Out
903-638-6970

605 W. Broad Street - Mineola, TX

Drs. John and Joanne Wisdom

606 East Goode Street

Quitman   •   903-763-4404

Red Dome Smokehouse
619 South Main 

Quitman, TX 75783
903-763-8204

$9.99

BBQ to Go By the pound

$10.99

Randy White Pharm.D.
310 E. Goode St. |Quitman 

903-763-9600

QUITMAN
PHARMACY

311W. Broad
Mineola

903-569-3187

Texas 
Tea Room

Pizza & Café 

405 South Hart Street • Quitman

903-763-5154

P.O. Box 1188 • Mineola, TX 75773
(Across From Wal-Mart)
Ph. (903) 569-5115
Fax (903) 569-5110

Texas (800) 460-5510
www.watkinsinsurancegroup.com
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hawkins 20
cushing 28

Lady Owls fall to Rivercrest
 Yantis’ Lady Owls fell to Rivercrest in a volleyball 

match last Tuesday, but Coach Jamie Garcia felt the 
Lady Owls did a good job of playing as a team. The 
scores for the games were 19-25, 8-25, 19-25, giving 
the Lady Rebels a 3-0 win.

“This was the � rst game so far this season we played 
as a team. We had our moments of being caught out 
of position, but overall we played well as a team. 
This has been the main thing we have had trouble 
with this year,” Garcia claimed. “Madison Jones and 
Jackie Lopez, juniors, were the leaders and the ones 
trying to keep the team going and spirits high. The 
fans did a great job of ge  ing involved in keeping the 
girls con� dent and showing support.”

Stats for the game were: Baily Bush two aces nine 
digs, four tips; Ashton Burne   one ace, seven as-
sists, 10 digs, one block, � ve tips; Madison Jones � ve 
kills, four aces, 11 digs, two blocks, three tips; Sarah 
Wilkey three aces, seven digs, two blocks, three tips; 
Maggie Hooker one kill, three aces, eight digs, two 
blocks, three tips; Maddie Hooker eight digs, two 
blocks, four tips; Gracie Beech � ve digs; Montana 
We  el one kill, one ace, eight digs, two blocks, for 
tips and Jackie Lopez one kill, 10 digs. 

The Lady Owls have a road contest this week, tak-
ing on CHESS and Como-Pickton. District play be-
gins at Quinlan Boles Sept. 23.

Lady Panthers win two out of three, ready for district play
By EVAN DUDLEY

sports@woodcountymonitor.com

The Alba-Golden Lady 
Panthers took two out of 
three games last week 
and are set to begin dis-
trict play Friday.

The Lady Panthers 

lost to Mabank Tuesday 
night 3-2 and defeated 
DeKalb 2-0 and Pales-
tine 2-1 Thursday. 

Gracie Pendergrass 
put down 10 kills and 
two digs for Alba-Gold-
en against DeKalb, and 
Aspen Howard added 

17 assists.  Pendergrass 
had seven kills against 
Palestine and Howard 
had six assists.

Alba-Golden travels to 
New Diana Tuesday and 
begins district play at 
Edgewood Friday.

By EVAN DUDLEY
sports@woodcountymonitor.com

The Hawkins Lady 
Hawks are starting to 
warm up after a slow 
start to the 2016 season. 
Hawkins posted wins 
over West Rusk and Jef-
ferson at home last week 
and look to continue 
their winning ways.

Hawkins swept West 
Rusk Tuesday night. The 
varsity Lady Hawks de-
feated the Lady Raiders 
26-15, 27-25 and 26-11.  

Hawkins’ senior hit-
ters, Hannah Langford 
and Sydnee Miller, com-
bined for 12 kills with 
seven and � ve respec-
tively. Raeli Smith put 
up 12 assists and Haleigh 
Dollins added � ve.

Madison Staruska 
led the Lady Hawks in 
digs with 13. Langford 
picked up eight and Des-
tiny Chapman and Sil-
via Montgomery had six 
each.

The Lady Hawks de-
feated Je  erson Friday 
in four sets, 19-25, 25-19, 
25-19 and 25-19.

Natalie Smith and Emi-
ly Hodges put down � ve 
kills for Hawkins.  Han-
nah Langford and Syd-
nee Miller added three 
kills each. Raeli Smith 

put up 13 assists and Ha-
leigh Dollins added six 
for the Lady Hawks.

Hannah Langford led 
Hawkins defensively 
in digs with 15.  Silvia 

Montgomery and Raeli 
Smith both added eight 
digs each.

Hawkins travels to 
Fruitvale Tuesday and is 
o   this weekend.

Sophomore Christian Harris goes up for a block during the JV game against West Rusk. (Photo courtesy 
of Trudy Atteberry)

Lady Hawks 
take two 
matches
at home

Mize wins Pick the Winners
Jerry Mize is on a roll with the football bucks and 

he was closest to the tiebreaker score to win this 
week’s football bucks.

Mize, who won second place last week, picked 
Kaufman over Mineola, 42-28. Second place win-
ner Sco   Myers was Sco   Myers who’s tiebreaker 
guess wasn’t quite as close.

Mize claims $20 in football bucks to be used at 
any of the 17 participating businesses. Myers picks 
up $10 in bucks. Be sure and join in on the fun and 
try your hand at picking the winners in this week’s 
slate of games.
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By JOHN MORRIS

What a great week to � sh Lake 
Fork. This week we had some rain 
that kept the water temperatures 
down in the mid-80s. The water 
clarity did not change much with 
the creeks remaining stained and 
the main lake lightly stained. 

What did change is the bass 
� shing!  The bass � shing was 
very good this week with the best 
bite remaining in the shallow 
water. The chartreuse-pumpkin 
zoom trick worm rigged wacky 
style was once again the top pro-
ducer. With the hydrilla making 
a comeback the bass are starting 
to relate to it. That is way the 

nail in the wacky set-up is criti-
cal. The wacky rigged worm must 
get down into the hydrilla for it 
to be e  ective. The watermelon-
red Carolina rigged Zoom Baby 
Brush Hog was also a good pro-
ducer this week. I did move into 
8 to 12 foot of water and went 
from a ¾ ounce weight to a ½ 
ounce weight and slowed down 
to a very slow retrieve. I did no-
tice in the highly stained creeks 
the Strike King 1.5 square bill 
crankbait started working early 
in the morning. The best colored 
1.5 was the chartreuse with black 
back. 

The white bass are still sca  ered 
out over most parts of the lake. 

We need some cooler water tem-
peratures to get them schooled 
up again. We did catch a few on 
Joe Spaits gold � u  er spoon in 
22 to 24 foot of water on old road 
beds.

A few more crappies were be-
ing caught week. But again there 
are sca  ered out. The good old 
minnow rig worked the best 
around the Farm-to-Market 515 
bridges. A few were being caught 
on brush piles but not many.

The cat� sh � shing remained 
good this week. The best water 
depth was 18 to 24 foot of water 
around baited trees. Punch bait 
still was the preferred bait this 
week.

There was a tie for � rst place in the Senior Scramble 
for a second consecutive week at the Mineola Coun-
try Club Thursday.

Robert Linker, Mike Casselman, Gary Milam and 
Loy Frazier made up the � rst team and Elroy Dogge  , 
Ed Vanderbilt, FG Hardy and Lloyd Valentine made 
up the second team.

Both teams shot (14 under) 57.
Closest to the pin on hole #5 was Terry Burton. Jim 

Wray drove closest on hole #9. 

son leading the way with 
eight aces, four digs; Brit-
tany Walls � ve aces, one 
dig; Raley three digs, four 
kills, one block; and Tan-
ner three digs, � ve kills, 
one ace.

In the consolation � nal 
Quitman took down Sa-

bine 25-19, 25-11. Mada-
lyn Spears had six digs six 
kills, two aces and Hicks 
had � ve kills, three digs, 
16 assists.

“We ended up ge  ing 
consolation in the chal-
lenger bracket. This was 
not our best week of vol-
leyball this season. As a 
team we have had some 
hard talks this week,” 
Coach Ashlee Lingo 
said. “We have evaluated 

our week and discussed 
what we can learn from 
and improve on. We start 
district this week and the 
girls are very excited to 
get district rolling.”

The Lady Bulldogs 
are now 15-7 on the 
year with a home game 
against Van Tuesday fol-
lowed by the opening 
district game at home 
against Scurry-Rosser 
starting at 4:30 p.m.

uete also had three aces 
each during the tourna-
ment.

“This week we’re work-
ing to be ready to start 
district Friday against Eu-
stace,” Van Cleave said. 
“Very proud of these girls 
and how well they work 
together to be the best 
they can be as a team. We 
did a good job of bounc-
ing back after a rough 
Tuesday night.”

The Lady Jackets travel 
to Brownsboro Tuesday 
night before opening 
district play at Eustace 
Friday.

By TOMMY ANDERSON
tommyanderson@suddenlink.net

Big plays come in each 
and every football game. 
Some of the big plays 
loom larger than other 
big plays. Such was the 
case Friday night in 
Mount Enterprise as the 
Alba-Golden Panthers 
fought back from a 22-0 
de� cit to claim a thrill-
ing 44-36 nonconference 
victory over the Mount 
Enterprise Wildcats.

The magnanimous big 
play of this game came 
with 3:36 left in the con-
test and the score knot-
ted at 36-36. The Wild-
cats owned the ball at the 
Alba Golden 34 when 
Cat quarterback Jase 
Jones took the fourth 
down and eight snap 
looking to score with de-
signs on tossing a pass 
into the end zone.

That was the plan, but 
Panther defensive ends 
Kyle Hammond and 
Evan Galyean had a dif-
ferent idea about how 
things could go. They 
came charging in from 
their respective sides 
of the � eld and turned 
Jones into a Panther 
sandwich, sacking him 
for a 12-yard loss and set-
ting Alba-Golden up for 
a 9 play, 56-yard scoring 
drive that culminated on 
a one-yard TD plunge by 
Cody Frazier to end all 
scoring for the game with 
1:13 left on the clock.

The victory bumped 
the Panthers’ record up 
to 2-0 as they get set to 
host the All Saints Tro-
jans from Tyler this Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Alba. 
While the Trojans are 

winless in two starts this 
season, Panther head 
coach Ron Callahan is 
not taking them lightly.

“We played teams 
with speed the � rst two 
weeks. This week we 
play a team with both 
speed and size. There 
was a time when All 
Saints didn’t have too 
much going in athletics, 
but that isn’t the case 
anymore. They are get-
ting lots more good  kids 
and they play a good 
brand of football,” Cal-
lahan said.

While Callahan had 
lots of things to be happy 
about in his young club’s 
come from behind vic-
tory, he also saw some 
things that caused him 
and his sta   great con-
cern.

“We did not play good 
defense. We miss way 
too many tackles and we 
didn’t get in the right po-
sition to make tackles too 
many times,” the veteran 

coach said of his team’s 
performance at Mount 
Enterprise. “We cannot 
play defense like that 
this week and hope to 
win,” he added.

If Callahan was a li  le 
disappointed in his de-
fense, he had to be a li  le 
pleased with his o  ense, 
particularly the perfor-
mance of junior running 
back Cody Frazier. For a 
second consecutive week 
Frazier recorded four 
touchdowns and put 
over 170 yards rushing 
in the books.

At Mount Enterprise 
the hard charging Fra-
zier got a li  le breather 
with only 15 o  ensive 
carries for 171 yards. 
The week before versus 
Hawkins he had to tote 
the mail 25 times to pick 
up 191 yards on a very 
wet, muddy � eld. In the 
two games he has gained 
362 yards on 40 carries, 
an average of just over 
10.5 yards per tote.

But that isn’t all Frazier 
did against the Wildcats, 
he also had an eye pop-
ping 72-yard kicko   re-
turn for a touchdown 
with 5:25 left in the third 
quarter and ran over 
the conversion after the 
score to knot the count at 
30-30.

“Cody is just a kid who 
wants to win. He will do 
anything he has to do to 
win,” Callahan observed.

Callahan’s troops 
rolled out a new big 
weapon late in the third 
quarter when sophomore 
quarterback Zane Smith 
put a powerful throwing 
arm on display. His � rst 
passing a  empt of the 
season was a dandy as he 
threw a deep bomb right 
over the middle to slot 
receiver Fredrick Reeves, 
good for 55 yards and a 
TD to give the Panthers a 
36-30 advantage.

His second passing at-
tempt of the night fell 
incomplete late in the 
fourth quarter, but just 
four plays later he con-
nected with Reeves 
again, this time down 
the right sidelines for a 
23-yard gain down to the 
Wildcat one. That set the 
stage for Frazier to trot 
across the game winning 
TD on the next play with 
1:13 left in the game.

After doing ba  le with 
All Saints Friday, the 
Panthers will celebrate 
homecoming Sept. 16 
hosting the high � ying 
Price Carlisle Indians. 
In its season opener 
the Tribe worked over 
Mount Enterprise, 45-6, 
and this past Friday the 
Indians scalped Colmes-
neil, 65-0.

By KATIE MOORE

Only 16 players suited 
up for Hawkins dur-
ing the previous week’s 
game versus Alba-Gold-
en, which made for some 
Ironman play, further 
limited by an injury to 
key player Tristian Gar-
re  .  Fortunately, two 
joining the team and 
another two returning 
from injured reserve this 
week boosted the roster 
heading into the Cushing 
matchup.  Unfortunately, 
it wasn’t enough to put 
the Hawks over the top, 
as they su  ered a last-
minute 28-20 loss.

“We really saw a lot of 
improvement from the 
previous week, didn’t 
make as many mistakes, 
kept our composure, but 
to think we might send 
it into overtime and then 
have that taken away, it 
was disappointing,” se-
nior o  ensive lineman 
Jackson Prater said. “A 
lot of good still came out 
of it, though, we came to-
gether to play as a team.”

Head Coach Marty 
Moore agreed.

“It was a very hard-
fought game and I was 
very proud of our kids 
for the way they played 
together as a team,” he 
said. “They have im-
proved steadily and 
made huge progress this 
week.”

The Hawks started 
strong, with a 30-yard 
touchdown pass from 
Akim Richmond to Cam-
ron Taylor early in the 
� rst quarter.  A quarter-
back sneak from Rich-
mond put the score to 
12-0 with time left in the 
quarter.  In the second, 
Cushing scored and add-
ed two points to head 
into halftime 12-8.  The 
Bearcats struck � rst after 
halftime but failed to add 
the extra point, pu  ing 
the score at 12-14.

The Hawks’ next score 

cam e courtesy of junior 
Everin Gipson on a short 
run.  He also ran the two-
point conversion, giving 
them 20-14 heading into 
the fourth quarter, when 
the Bearcats pulled ahead 
with eight minutes left, 
scoring and complet-
ing their own two-point 
run-in. They then turned 
around to score again but 
failed to add the extra 
two points, making it 20-
28 when the Hawks got 
the ball on their 35-yard 
line with two minutes left 
on the clock.

“The kids fought hard 
to the end,” Moore said. 
“I was extremely happy 
with the way they ba  led 
in the last two minutes of 
the game to give them-
selves the chance to score 
and tie the game.”

The Hawks drove 65 
yards in nine o  ensive 
plays, including a huge 
catch by senior Dustyn 
Threlkeld, who went up 
against three defenders 
to come down with the 
ball.  After some scram-
bling, Richmond found 
freshman Kedron Brown 
to put the Hawks on the 
one-yard line with sec-
onds to go.  A quarter-
back sneak up the mid-
dle put the ball over the 
goal line, but the TD was 
called back on an o  side 
penalty.  Two more plays 
put the Hawks at fourth 
and goal with six seconds 
left.  They a  empted a 
short throw which was 
incomplete, and Cushing 
took a knee to run out the 
clock.

Hawkins hosts their 
� rst home game versus 
Como-Pickton this week, 
and Coach Moore is opti-
mistic.

“We are still ba  ling a 
few nagging injuries but 
should be healthy by this 
Friday,” he said. “I be-
lieve if the kids continue 
we will see a di  erent 
outcome versus Como-
Pickton.”

Hawks lose to Cushing
after TD callback

Mineola Country Club

SENIOR GOLF REPORT

Lake Fork Weekly Fishing Report
(August 29 - September 4)

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

MOUNT E-Kidd Barrera 20 pass from 
Jase Jones (Grant Shannon run) 6:19

Second Quarter
MOUNT E-K. Barrera 14 pass from 

Jones (Kendrick Miller run) 11:20

A-G 44, Mt. Enterprise 36
A-G 0 14 22 8 — 44
Mt. E. 8 14 8 6 —  36

 ALBA Mt. E.
First Downs 12 23
Total Yards 298 222
Rushes-Yards 38-220 55-213
Passing Yards 78 0
Comp.-Att. 2-6 1-6
Punts-Avg. 1-16 3-28.3
Turnovers 2 1

MOUNT E-Jones 2 run (run fail) 
8:50

ALBA-Cody Frazier 62 run (run 
fail) 8:31

ALBA-Jose Delgadillo 5 run (Fra-
zier run) 22-14

Third Quarter
ALBA-Frazier 2 run (Frederick 

Reeves run) 9:27
MOUNT E-Mitchell 2 run (Daniel 

Wiley run) 5:57
ALBA-Frazier 72 kickoff return 

(Frazier run) 5:25
ALBA-Reeves 55 pass from Zane 

Smith (kick fail) 1:29
Fourth Quarter

MOUNT E-Daniel Wiley 10 run 
(pass fail) 8:23

ALBA-Frazier 1 run (Reeves run) 
1:13

GAME STATS

Alba-Golden winning with youth, improves to 2-0

Mineola
From page 9A

Quitman
From page 9A

Sabria Dean stretches her en-
tire body out making a play in 
Mineola’s match against Rains. 
(Photo courtesy Chad Parrish)



The Yellowjackets start-
ed the game in vintage 
fashion after receiving the 
opening kicko  . Mineola 
sprinted down the � eld on 
a six-play drive that lasted 
three minutes and capped 
it with a 15-yard touch-
down run by senior quar-
terback Jeremiah Craw-
ford.

The defense would force 
a punt on Kaufman’s � rst 
drive but a Chan   Perkins 
fumble on the Yellowjack-
ets second possession – 
one of two by Perkins on 
the evening – resulted in 
a Kaufman score but the 
Lions would not be able to 
convert the two-point con-
version.

Mineola recovered from 
the turnover by scoring 
on 28-yard � eld goal by 
junior Cameron Soren-
son. Sorenson added nine 
tackles and a pass breakup 
from his defensive back 
position. 

The Yellowjackets led 
10-6 early in the second 
quarter but Kaufman took 
a 13-10 lead with 6:50 left 
in the half and did not re-
linquish it for the duration 
of the game.

Kaufman scored again 
in the quarter after a Yel-
lowjacket punt and led 
20-10 at the end of the 
� rst half. Mineola had a 
chance to respond but Per-
kins fumbled for a second 
time before the end of the 
half – Perkins ended the 
game with 14 a  empts for 
79 yards. The Yellowjack-
ets did manage to block 
a Kaufman � eld goal at-
tempt as time expired in 
the � rst half.

The second half did not 
see any change in the out-
come as Kaufman scored 
on their � rst two posses-
sions of the half and re-
turned a Crawford inter-
ception for a score in the 
fourth quarter.

The Yellowjackets, how-
ever, did begin to develop 
an identity despite Craw-
ford’s two second half 
interceptions. The senior 

duo of Crawford and Per-
kins ran with be  er con-
sistency and Crawford 
connected with senior 
Kourtland Sinches on a 
34-yard touchdown pass 
early in the fourth quarter.

Crawford end the night 
on 2-10 passing for 35 
yards and 20 rushing at-
tempts for 282 yards with 
three scores on the ground. 
Sinches added � ve tackles, 
two sacks and a forced 
fumble to go along with 
his touchdown reception. 

“I thought our defense 
played well a lot of times,” 
Drennon said. “We just 
got put in bad situations. 
Now, they have to answer 
the call sometimes but at 
the same token I think we 
made a lot of improve-
ment but we have to get 
be  er.” 

The Yellowjackets take 
the � eld this Friday when 
they host another upper-
division foe in Wills Point
(0-2) for a  non-district 
game. Mineola will en-
counter a Tigers team 
coming o   a 29-16 loss to 
Ranchview. 
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Attention all 
2nd-5th graders:

(parents and grandparents too)
We want to hear from you about how to STOP 

Bullying in your schools and communities.
All children (2nd-5th grade) are invited to 

Draw an Anti-Bullying poster advertisement and it 
could be published in the  

during the 2016-17 school year.

Make sure your poster is drawn in 
color (using markers is best.) Please 
draw on an 8 1/2 X 11” or 9 X 12” 

(in portrait/vertical).

You can drop your poster to one of the newspaper offices at
 715 Mimosa St. • Mineola | 310 E Goode St., Suite C • Quitman 

or email to classifieds@woodcountymonitor.com

One poster will be chosen to be 
published in the paper each week 

starting in September through the 
end of the school year. Posters will 
be displayed at a local business at 

the end of the school year. Watch the 
newspaper each week to see if your 

poster or the poster of someone you 
know is published. We will give an 

update on where posters will 
be displayed closer to the end of 

the school year.

 Help the Wood County Monitor spread that word that 

Bullying WILL NOT be tolerated in our communities. THANKS!!

WOOD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 

417 S. Main

SAYS

“KICK & WIN”
$200.00

“We did have some 
positives. Our special 
teams did a much be  er 
job this week,” Wood-
ard noted. “Eustace had 
a tough scheme for what 
we run.” 

Woodard said his 
sta   and the team were 
ready to get back to 
work. “Our kids and 
our coaches do not quit. 
I am proud of these kids, 
they all showed up Sat-
urday morning to watch 
� lm and get ready for 
Beckville. We want to 
have a good game for 
the home opener. The 
kids are looking forward 
to playing for the home 
crowd,” Woodard add-
ed. “We will get back 
to work and continue 
to correct the things we 
need to do to be suc-
cessful. We are going 
to look at some things 
defensively which will 
help us against Beck-
ville. We will correct 
things and our kids are 
ready to go on. They are 
not going to quit. Yeah, 
they messed up, but we 
can still be a pre  y good 
football team.”

Woodard said the 

Bulldogs are playing 
teams in preparation for 
district play. “We are 
playing teams that will 
get us ready for district 
play. It would not do 
us any good to go and 
play lesser teams just to 
win a game. We must 
be ready to play people 
like Mineola and Winns-
boro,” Woodard said. 
“At the end of the day 
we have to win district 
ball games to make the 
playo  s.” 

The Bulldogs never 
could sustain a drive 
coughing up the ball 
on a pair of drives. “We 
have put in a lot of new 
things on o  ense. We 
are trying to put the best 
personnel in the best po-
sitions for us to be suc-
cessful, but we simply 
did not play well at Eu-
stace,” Woodard said. 
“Eustace is really good, 
be  er than Big Sandy, 
and Beckville is going 
to be really good too. 
Beckville is averaging 65 
points in its two games. 
They run from a spread 
and they are all over the 
place.”

Beckville is led by 
seven returning o  en-
sive starters from a team 
that went 11-2 last year. 
Quarterback Trey Lind-
say (#6) is a junior and 

leads the Bearcats. Beck-
ville whipped Ander-
son-Shiro in their open-
ing game 55-27 and are 
coming o   a blistering 
77-66 win over West Sa-
bine. The Bearcats play 
in a district with back 
to back state champion 

Waskom, highly-touted 
West Rusk, Arp, Har-
leton, Troup and Elysian 
Fields.

The Bulldogs host 
Beckville with a 7:30 
p.m. kick-o   at Bud 
Moody Stadium this Fri-
day. Following the Beck-

ville game, the Bulldogs 
will face Harmony for 
homecoming Sept. 16, 
followed by the district 
opener, also at home, 
against Winnsboro be-
fore traveling to Mine-
ola Sept. 30.

Quitman has a bye Oc-

tober 7 and then � nishes 
out the district slate at 
home against Farm-
ersville Oct. 14, at Mt. 
Vernon Oct. 21, home 
against Grand Saline 
Oct. 28 and the � nal dis-
trict game on the road at 
Commerce Nov. 4.

Quitman’s Kayden White (20) returns a kick-off against the Eustace Bulldogs Friday night.

Bulldogs
From page 9A

Quarterback Jeremiah Crawford runs with reckless abandon against Kaufman. (Photo courtesy of 
Gene’s Photography)

Jackets
From page 9A

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

MIN – Jeremiah Crawford 15-
yard run (Sorenson kick), 8:56                                                
KAUF – 37-yard run (2pt Conversion 
failed), 2:27

Second Quarter
MIN – Cameron Sorenson 28-yard 

field goal, 9:56; KAUF – 5-yard run 
(PAT Good), 6:50; KAUF – 30-yard 
pass (PAT Good), 4:41

Third Quarter
KAUF – 3-yard run (PAT Good), 9:46

Kaufman 41, Mineola 31
Kaufman 6 14 14 7 — 41
Mineola 7 3 7 14 —  31

 KAUF MIN
Total Yards 365 396
Rushes-Yards 49-277 35-361
Passing Yards 88 35
Comp.-Att. 5-9-0 2-10-2
Turnovers 1 4
T.O.P 27:53 20:07

MIN – Jeremiah Crawford 
3-yard run (Sorenson kick), 5:31; 
KAUF – 11-yard run (PAT Good), 
0:43

Fourth Quarter
MIN – Kourtland Sinches 34-

yard reception (Sorenson kick), 
6:35; KAUF – 45-yard intercep-
tion return (PAT Good), 3:32; MIN 
– Jeremiah Crawford 24-yard run 
(Sorenson kick), 1:27

GAME STATS
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John Spanko
General Contractor

• Remodels • All Carpentry
• Doors/Windows 

• Additions
35 Years Experience
Quality Work & Free Estimates

903-569-2618

CONSTRUCTION

WOOD COUNTY

TED WILSON
CONSTRUCTION
YOUR REMODELING SPECIALIST

Remodels, Add-ons & Repairs
Barns, Garages & Shops

Residential & Commercial

903-850-3570

BE A PART OF THE CORKBOARD! CALL BRANDI TODAY AT 903-763-4522!

CONSTRUCTION

Septic System Services
Installations • Designs • Site Evaluations

Inspections • Repairs • Maintenance Policies

903-249-2455
Storm Shelter • Gravel Work

Water & Electrical Lines
Mini Excavator • Trenching

Ed Holt

CONSTRUCTIONCOMPUTER REPAIR

Swann Computer Repair
Kenny Swann
PC Repair/Virus Removal/WiFi

swanncomputers@outlook.com
(903) 975-4496

Will pick up or work on
at your home or business

If you think August was a 
wet month in Texas, pick up 
your prize.  Preliminary to-
tals indicate that August av-
eraged about 5.69 inches of 
rain statewide, in a tie with 
1914 for the we  est August 
on record, according to a 
press release from the State 
Climatologist o   ce at Texas 
A&M University.

John Nielsen-Gammon, 
professor of atmospheric 
sciences at Texas A&M, who 
also serves as state clima-
tologist, says the wet month 
was due to an atmospheric 
wind pa  ern that pumped 
lots of deep, moist tropical 
air into Texas.

The wet months could con-
tinue for a while, he notes.

“September and October 
are historically among the 
we  est months of the year 
in Texas, so if normal condi-
tions continue we will see 
several more inches of rain,” 
said Nielsen-Gammon. ”If a 
tropical storm or hurricane 
stalls over Texas – September 
is the peak month for such 
storms – then we would be 
at risk for serious � ooding 
since most of the ground is 
already saturated.”

Texas has also had the wet-
test 24-month consecutive 
period in the state’s history 
according to Nielsen-Gam-
mon. The state has averaged 
75.25 inches of rain over the 
past two years, breaking the 
previous record of 74.85 set 
in 1942.

The � nal numbers won’t 
be o   cial for another few 
months but Nielsen-Gam-
mon notes that August 2016 
could end up either � rst 
or second all-time, but the 
24-month record is secure.  

“That 24-month record 
might only last a month, 
though, if Texas has a wet 
September,” Nielsen-Gam-
mon said.

Forecasters have pre-
dicted the development of 
a La Niña – when cooler 
than normal temperatures 
occur in the Central Paci� c 
which in turn tends to a  ect 
weather worldwide – but it 
looks more and more likely 
that the La Niña will be mar-
ginal.

If a weak La Nina does de-
velop, it likely means above 
normal temperatures and 
lower than normal precipi-
tation rates for November 
through March.

“Although the winter over-
all should be mild, La Niña 
allows very cold air to build 
up to our north.  Every so 
often a powerful cold front 
will sneak down into Texas,” 
said Nielsen-Gammon.

Friends of Rains County Public 
Library is hosting the “Renaissance 
Man” art exhibit that began Tues-
day and continues through Sunday, 
Oct. 30 during regular library hours 
in the library’s Meadows Cultural 
Center. 

A press release from the group 
states it will feature accomplished 
artist Mitch Young from Quitman 
who designs unique works of art. 
Young creates striking hand-hewn 
furniture from East Texas native 
trees; two-dimensional computer 
graphic art that demonstrates his 
knowledge of geometry, optics, 
and physics; oil on canvas; one-of-
a-kind pieces of jewelry embedded 
with precious stones and much 
more. 

Included in this exhibit are large 
pieces of petri� ed wood, a copious 
collection of shells and precious 
stones from petri� ed dinosaur 
bones. Young’s works are for sale.

The University of Texas at Tyler Depart-
ment of Art and Art History is presenting 
the � rst two exhibitions of the 2016-2017 
academic year.

The Meadows Gallery, located in the R. 
Don Cowan Fine and Performing Arts Cen-
ter, is currently showing the “BFA Alumni 
Exhibition.” This exhibit assembles art made 
by 22 UT Tyler Bachelor of Fine Arts Pro-
gram alumni and continues through Friday, 
Sept. 30.

“With so many di  erent artists partici-
pating, we have an outstanding variety of 
artistic styles and mediums represented in 
this exhibition,” said Michelle Ta  , gallery 
coordinator. “Many of them have become 

teachers and professors themselves, passing 
along some of the skills and the knowledge 
they received during their undergraduate 
studies at UT Tyler."

The department also is currently featuring 
“Parallel Cultures” in the Fine Arts Com-
plex Gallery. 

A public reception with gallery talks is 
6 p.m. this Thursday at the gallery located 
inside the Fine Arts Complex. The exhibit 
continues through Friday, Oct. 8. Both gal-
lery hours are 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by special appointment. 

Quitman artist 
featured in
local display

The public is invited to a 
presentation by the artist, Sun-
day, Oc. 9, at 3 p.m. Young 
will explain his art methodol-

ogy and how he evolved into 
the artist he is today.  Ba  ista 
Alberti (1402-72) explained 
of a Renaissance man, “a Re-

naissance man is one who can 
do all things if he will,” and 
Mitch Young is that man, ac-
cording to the press release. 

Quitman artist Mitch Young will have his unique talents on display at the Rains County Public Library in the Meadows 
Cultural Center Sept. 6 through Oct. 30.

Members of the Methodist Men had already been at work a couple of hours in the mid-morning sun when they were observed building a ramp on a McWhorter Street house 
Wednesday. The ramp is for an elderly woman who was no longer able to get in and out of her house. Shown are, from left, Charlie Wright, Art Gould, Ed Castro and Roy 
McGee. (Photo by Doris Newman) 

Texas
setting
rainfall
records

UT Tyler announces first two exhibits of new year

Teresa Moralez, of Austin, “I Never Said I Was Nuclear I 
and II,” acrylic on canvas. (Courtesy photo)
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ALBA CITY COUNCIL

ALBA LADIES CLUB

ALBA LIBRARY/MUSEUM BOARD

ALBA-GOLDEN SCHOOL BOARD

ALBA-GOLDEN YOUTH FOUNDATION - 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT GROUP

AMERICAN LEGION POST 296

AMERICAN LEGION POST OF WINNS-
BORO

BOY SCOUT TROOP #36

BOY SCOUT TROOP #385

BREAD OF LIFE MINISTRY FOOD PANTRY 

CELEBRATE RECOVERY

COUNSELING CHRISTIAN GUIDANCE 
CENTER

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVO-
LUTION

DELPHIAN LITERARY CLUB

DRUG AND ALCOHOL AWARENESS

DUPLICATE BRIDGE ACBL games -

ETMC Quitman -

FANNIE MARCHMAN GARDEN CLUB

FLORA MASONIC LODGE #119

FOREVER YOUNG ACTIVITIES CENTER 
-

FOUKE-LAKE HAWKINS CRIME WATCH - 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

FRIENDS OF THE MINEOLA MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY

GED CLASSES, FREE

GIRL SCOUT TROOP #3

HAINESVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER -

HAINESVILLE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. 

HAWKINS LIONS CLUB

HOLLY LAKE FIRE DEPARTMENT

IRIS GARDEN CLUB-GOLDEN

KIWANIS CLUB

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF SAINT 
PETER’S THE APOSTLE COUNCIL #11933  

-

LAKE COUNTRY CLASSIC CAR CLUB - 

LAKE COUNTRY REPUBLICANS

LAKE COUNTRY RV TRAVELERS

LAKE COUNTRY SYMPHONIC BAND

LAKE FORK ROTARY CLUB

LAKE HOLBROOK ASSOCIATION

MINEOLA BAND BOOSTERS -

MINEOLA LIONS CLUB

MINEOLA MARINE CORPS LEAGUE

MINEOLA SCHOOL BOARD

MINEOLA CITY COUNCIL

MINEOLA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC 
BOOSTER CLUB

MINEOLA HISTORICAL MUSEUM ADVI-
SORY BOARD

MINEOLA MASONIC LODGE 

MINEOLA REBEKAH LODGE
-

MINEOLA ROTARY CLUB

MINEOLA ROTARY RECYCLING -

MINEOLA SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER
-

MLOTA LINE DANCE GUILD

MLOTA FIBER/CRAFT ART GUILD -

MLOTA QUILT GUILD

MLOTA RUG HOOKING GROUP -

MLOTA PHOTOGRAPHY GUILD -

MLOTA SCULPTURE GUILD

MONDAY NIGHT KNITS

THE NAME CENTER

OPEN HEART MINISTRY

OVERCOMERS RECOVERY SUPPORT 
GROUP

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL OF MIN-
EOLA ELEMENTARY

PARENTS ANONYMOUS GROUP

PILOT CLUB OF MINEOLA

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY

QUITMAN CHILD ADVOCACY GROUP

QUITMAN GARDEN CLUB

QUITMAN/LAKE FORK KIWANIS -

QUITMAN LIONS CLUB

QUITMAN PILOT CLUB

QUITMAN ROTARY CLUB

QUITMAN CITY COUNCIL

QUITMAN SCHOOL BOARD

REPUBLICAN CLUB OF WINNSBORO - 

REPUBLICAN WOMEN OF WOOD COUN-

TY

SINGING AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF HAWKINS
SOS. RECOVERY PROGRAM

STROKE SURVIVORS & APHASIA CLUB 
OF EAST TEXAS

TEXAS INMATE FAMILIES ASSOCIATION 

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

TOPS GROUP

UPPER SABINE VALLEY SOLID WASTE 
DISTRICT 

UTU AUXILIARY MORNING STAR LODGE 
#851

VFW LADIES AUXILIARY #7523

VFW POST #7523

WHYTE DOVE WRITER’S GROUP -

WOOD COUNTY 4-H HORSE CLUB -

WOOD COUNTY AGGIE MOMS

WOOD COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT - 

WOOD COUNTY CENTRAL HOSPITAL DIS-
TRICT
WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
COURT

WOOD COUNTY CRIME STOPPERS

WOOD COUNTY DEMOCRAT CLUB

WOOD COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SO-
CIETY

WOOD COUNTY HEALTH DEPT. IMMUNI-
ZATION CLINIC

WOOD COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT - 

WOOD COUNTY RETIRED SCHOOL 
PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION

WOOD COUNTY TEA PARTY

YANTIS SCHOOL BOARD

YANTIS/LAKE FORK LIONS CLUB

To add a listing to the 

calendar, email editor@

woodcountymonitor.com  

or news@woodcounty 

monitor.com or call 903-

569-2442 or 903-763-4522

WOOD COUNTY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Get GED Ready@ Quitman Public 
Library! GED preparatory class meets 
each Thursday from 4 - 6 p.m. and is 
taught by certi� ed instructor, Susan 
Resnick.  Initially, the instructor will 
meet with each student for assessment, 
 and then will design a study program 
to � t individual needs. Register by calling 903-763-
4191 or stop by during any class time.

Quitman Public Library is a registered proctor site 
for colleges like Tyler Junior College, Kilgore Col-
lege, Columbia Southern and Texas Tech. If you are 
a distance learner taking online courses and need a 
Texas state certi� ed administrator to proctor your 
test, contact the library at 903-763-4191.  

The next second Friday Acoustical Music Circle is 
Friday from 6 - 9 p.m.  Acoustic musicians of all ages 
and musical levels are invited to join in, and listen-
ers are always welcome. For more information, call 
Eugene Allen 903-975-5745. 

Stop in soon and see what the library has to of-
fer. Near the check-out desk, Melissa Frosch has ar-

ranged a display of “Sta   Picks” as well as a collec-
tion of books and media observing the 9/11 a  ack 
on our country. Borrowing privileges are available 
to individuals who can provide photo identi� cation 
and proof of residency, taxpayer status, school en-
rollment, or proof of employment in Wood County. 
A guardian must sign for children ages 5-17.  Hours 
are Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.  
Keep up with current events on our Facebook page at 
facebook.com/quitmanpubliclibrary.

Adult services
Kni  ing and crochet instructor, Virginia Ho  pauir, 

invites everyone to bring their own supplies and join 
her group this fall for a fun time of free instruction. 
Stop by the library’s main gallery each Thursday, 2 - 
4 p.m. All ages and skill levels are welcome.  

Genealogy
The Wood County Genealogical Society invites vis-

itors to the library’s genealogy department to view 
family � les and records of early se  lers of Wood 
County.  You may research online genealogical re-
cords using Heritage Quest, Geni, and the library’s 

database of digitized images.  There are also unpub-
lished family � les exclusive to the library, and a vol-
unteer would be happy to help you research these 
� les. A micro� lm reader is available for viewing the 
Wood County Democrat (1914-2015).  Call the library 
or visit the society’s facebook page to learn more 
about the society. 

Children’s services
The Story Time Gang meets each Thursday at 2 

p.m.  Lillian Gray plans an educational hour � lled 
with stories, crafts and plenty of fun. Story Time is 
designed for young readers and home-schooled stu-
dents; however anyone who wants to hear a great 
story is welcome.  For more information, call 903-
763-BOOK (2665). 

Friends of the Library
On Tuesday at noon the Friends of the Library will 

meet for a Welcome Back party to gather with old 
friends and meet prospective new members.  O   cers 
for � scal year 2017 will be Diane Moseley - president, 
Cathy Dye - vice president, Lillian Gray - secretary, 
Kim Wa  erson – treasurer.

Quitman Library Connections
BY LIBRARIAN DELENE ALLEN

Perry and Margie McDonald of Lindale celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Sept. 2 with a trip to San Antonio with their chil-
dren and grandchildren. They were married Sept. 2, 1966 at First United Methodist Church of Mineola. They have resided in Lindale 
since 1969. (Courtesy photo) 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY Women’s Bible study on Philippians set this month
Lake Country Bible 

Church in Mineola is host-
ing a 12-week women’s 
Bible study on Philippians 
and registration deadline 
is Friday.

“Philippians: Christ, 
the Source of Joy and 
Strength” uses John Ma-
cArthur’s book and it digs 
into the Apostle Paul’s 
le  er to the church in 
Philippi. It sheds light on 
joy during persecution, 

contentment in all circum-
stances and peace beyond 
comprehension.

The study will be held at 
the church at 1402 North 
Paci� c Street in Mineola 
on Tuesday mornings at 
9:30 a.m. or Thursday eve-
nings at 6:15 p.m., begin-
ning Sept. 20 and 22.

To register and reserve 
a book call 903-569-5730. 
The cost of the study is $9. 

Women's Missionary Auxiliary meets at Myrtle Springs
On July 8 the Women’s 

Missionary Auxiliary met 
at Myrtle Springs Bap-
tist Church. The WMA 
song and mo  o were led 
by Anne  e Stedry with 
Becky Ellio   at the piano.

The district WMA proj-
ect is the Texas Baptist 
Home for Children. The 
o  ering of $101 was sent 
to the home.  The state 

project is purchasing 
heavy equipment for use 
on the college grounds.

There were 28 in at-
tendance and the banner 
went to Myrtle Springs. 
Charlo  e Johnson of 
Gilmer gave the program.  
New o   cers were elected. 
Jackie Ricks is the presi-
dent and Sue Reed the re-
porter. 



BUILDING MATERIALS 
401 S. Pacific • Mineola • 903-569-5423

135 NE Loop 564 - Mineola - 903-569-0180 

Open 24 Hours

The Employees of 

Watkins Insurance Group 
urges everyone to attend 

the church of their choice!

Hughes Appliance 
& Air Conditioning 

1305 W. Broad - Mineola 

903-569-5440 or 903-569-6903

For all your insurance needs 

Dunahoe Insurance 
Agency

617 N. Broad • 903-569-6912

Family owned business for more than 60 continuous years
1238 N Pacific St • Mineola, TX

903 569-5432
www.mineolaandcantoneyecare.com

Packagers of Dried Beans, 
Peas, Rice, Popcorn,

Household Aluminum
Foil & Plastic Wrap 

322 Freeman 

903-569-2636

Kelly Drug 

Corner of Hwy. 69 & 80 I 569-3882 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.-Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

FREE DELIVERY

MINEOLA • 903-569-5437

Keepit Mini Storage 
Hwy. 69N (Next to KMOO) 

903-569-0400 
Keypad Entry - 5’x10’ to 10’x30’ 

Locally Owned  
Climate Control Units Available  

lOXlO & 10X20

Dairy Queen 
of Mineola 

903·569·5454

DOW AUTOPLEX 
Full Service GM Dealer  

Sales Mon.-Fri. 8 - 6 Sat. 9 - 5 
1313 Hwy. 69 S - Mineola

903-569-2621

Compliments of 

Kemp-Meek 
Manufacturing Co. Inc. 

Mineola, Tx.  

“Strong churches make strong communities”

WOOD COUNTY
ASPHALT

2124 County Road 2670

903.569.1833

BAILEY’S ACE 
HARDWARE

522 E. Broad      903.569.2911
Hours: Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 7 pm, 

Sat 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 1 pm - 5 pm

Wood County Church Directory

SUPPORT OUR AREA 
CHURCHES WITH AN AD 

IN THIS LOCATION
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Alba
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Gunter Assembly of God

4578 North FM 17, Alba
 (903) 765-9981

BAPTIST
Bright Star Baptist Church

 2795 Co Rd 3480, Alba
 903-473-4064

Pastor Jerry Jackson Jr.
Enon Baptist Church

7133 TX-182, Alba
(903) 765-2014

Pastor - Reggie Day
First Baptist Church of Alba 

219 E. Holly, Alba
903-765-2471

Pastor Kelly B. Burton
Lake Fork Baptist

9483 W. FM 515, Alba
903-473-9523

Pastor Perry Crisp

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Alba Church of Christ

Off Hwy. 69, Alba
John Ratliff

Church of Christ of Alba
105 W. Holley St., Alba

903-765-9450
George Filpansick

METHODIST
Alba United Methodist

170 E Holley St, Alba
 903-473-2411

Rev. Beverly Tune

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Open Door Church
633 CR1560, Alba 

(903) 765-3587
B.D. Bohannoi

Golden
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Cottonwood Assembly of God
8481 FM 779, Golden

(903) 765-2675
Pastor: Otis Lee

BAPTIST
Golden First Baptist Church

County Road 2940, Golden
903 768-2258

Pastor  Ed Lewis
Pilgrim Rest #2 Baptist Church
205 County Road 2376, Golden

903-768-2653
Pastor Craig Kearby

BIBLE INDEPENDENT
Golden Bible Church

CR 2290, Golden
(903) 768-2700

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Golden Church of Christ

FM Rd. 779, Golden
903-768-2712
James Stringer

METHODIST
Golden United Methodist

658 FM 1799, Golden
903-768-2268

Pastor Jim Pickens

Hawkins
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
102 Hams St., Hawkins

903-769-3835
Pastor Don Majors

BAPTIST
Liberty Baptist

288 CR 3650, Hawkins
903-769-2250

Pastor Bob Sexton

LUTHERAN
Trinity Lutheran Church
3718 FM 2869 • Hawkins

903-769-4065
Kyle Kit

PENTECOSTAL
Pine Mills Pentecostal Church

Hwy. 14, Hawkins
903-857-2527

Pastor M.D. Thornhill

Holly Lake
CATHOLIC

Holy Spirit Catholic Church
1612 S. 2869, Holly Lake
Rev. Michael T. Snyder

903-769-3235
Mineola

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God

1917 N US Hwy 69
(903) 569-9882

Pastor Jerry Williams
Iglesia Primera 

 Asamblea de Dios
511 N. Second, Mineola

903-569-5537

BAPTIST
Calvary Baptist Church

779 FM 49, Mineola
(903) 768-2313

Pastor Donald Masters
Central Baptist Church
602 N Line St, Mineola

(903) 569-3203
First Baptist Church

204 N Johnson St, Mineola
(903) 569-3873

Pastor Dr. Mark Neeley
Freedom Baptist Church

155 CR 2201, Mineola
903-638-8555

Pastor  Al Dusek
Hainesville Baptist Church

3368 FM 49, Mineola
903 569-3212

 Pastor Terry Davis
Harvest Acres Baptist Church
1062 W State Loop 564, Mineola

903-569-5351
Pastor David W. Burcham

Hubbard Chapel Baptist Church
Hwy. 778, Mineola

Pastor: Rick Ellington
Legacy Baptist Fellowship
415 W. McDonald, Mineola

903-316-0552
Macedonia Missionary Baptist

1555 County Road 3875, Mineola
(903) 769-5618

Pastor Thomas Ricks
Mt. Enterprise Baptist Church

3331 S St. Hwy. 37, Mineola
(903) 569-2124
Jonathan Allen

Mt. Pisgah Baptist
1294 CR 3270, Mineola

903-857-2541

New Hope Baptist Church
3855 FM 1801, Mineola

 (903) 569-3760
Pastor Fred Morrow

Northside Baptist Church

903-569-3872
Joe Adams, Pastor

Rose Hill Baptist Church
1420 CR 2460, Mineola 

(903) 569-5746
Pastor Dr Roy Stephens

Sand Springs Baptist Church
3208 C.R. 2330, Mineola

(903) 569-9350
Pastor Nick Kerry

Silver Lake Baptist Church
150 E Hwy. 80, Mineola

(903) 569-2433
Pastor Mike Sullivan

St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church
304 S. Stone St., Mineola

(903) 569-8722
Pastor Demethruis T. Boyd

BIBLE INDEPENDENT
Lake Country Bible Church

 (903) 569-5730
Pastor Craig Lacy

CATHOLIC
St. Peter the Apostle

Catholic Church
203 Meadowbrook, Mineola

903- 569–3665
Pastor Lawrence Love

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Broad St. Church of Christ

440 West Broad
903-569-2046 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church

Disciples of Christ

903-569-2537
 Pastor Rick Son

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Broad St. Church of Christ

440 West Broad, Mineola
903-569-2046 

Golden Church of Christ
Golden

903-768-2712
North Loop Church of Christ

326 W FM 564, Mineola
903-569-3117
Clark Dugger

Jamestown Church of Christ
22022 FM1253, Mineola

(903) 569-0516
Mineola Church of Christ

903- 569-5571
Southside Church of Christ

527 Read St., Mineola
903- 569-6812

Malcolm Duncan

EPISCOPAL
St. Dunstan’s Episcopal
800 N. Johnson, Mineola

903- 569-2478
The Rev. Thomas A. Pantle

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Jehovah’s Witnesses
Hwy. 69 South, Mineola

903-569-6370

METHODIST/ CHRISTIAN 
EPISCOPAL

East Chapel CME Church

903-569-3624
Pastor - Leonard Spurling

METHODIST
1st United Methodist Church

612 N Newsom St, Mineola
569-5426

Rev. Bobbie Maltas 
Smith Chapel Methodist
 670 FM 1804, Mineola

903-569-9187
Pastor Jim Pickens

Johnson Chapel Methodist
224 Elliott, Mineola

903-569-9536
Pastor Clara Gilbert 

NAZARENE
First Church of the Nazarene

503 N. Line, Mineola
903-569-3057

Rev. Randy Larpenteur.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Bethel Worship Center

 2973 St. Hwy 80 E., Mineola
903-569-8708

Rev. Kenneth Teo 
Church of the Lakes
at Enchanted Lakes

22410 County Rd 455, Mineola
(903) 569-5101

Emanuel Worship Center
156 CR 2437, Mineola

Holy Ghost Central Church
Hwy. 69-10 N of Mineola

903-768-2262
Pastor Rick Childers

Lake Country Bible Church

(903) 569-5730
Craig Lacy

Mineola Christian Fellowship
2207 W US Hwy 80, Mineola

(903) 569-8884
Safe Harbor Prophetic Ministries

5411 Hwy 37, Mineola
569-8388

Pastors: Andy & Irene Madding
Spur on Ministries

2670 S. State Hwy 37, Mineola
863-697-0469

Pastor Mike Fletcher

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
New Life Pentecostal

201 W F M Rd 564, Mineola
903-569-5750

Pastor David Bethel

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh Day Adventist

1904 Old Tyler Hwy., Mineola
903-569-6930

Pastor Richard Rose

Quitman
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God

909 E. Goode St., Quitman
903-763-2901

Pastor Ken Otwell

BAPTIST
Clover Hill Baptist

FM 69, Quitman
903-967-3300

Pastor Mark Bradberry

Ebenezer Baptist
FM 14, Quitman
903-967-2848

Pastor John Skelton
Faith Baptist Church

405 S Hart Street, Quitman
903-492-3535

Pastor Mike Midkiff
First Baptist, Quitman
301 W. Lane, Quitman

903-763-4142
Dr. Dewey Davidson

Forest Hill Baptist Church
 1880 TX-37, Quitman

 (903) 967-3420
Pastor Keith Prather
Mt. Calvary Baptist

1119 E. G Goode St., Quitman
903-967-2392
Darrell Pixley

Muddy Creek Baptist
FM 69, Quitman
903-967-3384
Jerry Williams

Myrtle Springs Baptist
2185 FM 2225, Quitman

903-878-2504

New Life Baptist Fellowship
7365 Main St., Quitman

903-763-1405
Charles Brewster
Rock Hill Baptist

3543 FM 2966, Quitman
903-878-2762
Ken Goodson

Whispering Hope Baptist Church
155 S Farm Road 14, Quitman

(903) 967-3149
Pastor Eddie Slaton

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ

111 Winnsboro, Quitman
903-763-5544

Del Ussery

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints
1128 E Goode St, Quitman

(903) 967-3533
Bishop Wayne Crabb

METHODIST
Brock’s Chapel Methodist
207 Clark Street, Quitman

903-763-4062
Linda McCullough

First United Methodist
406 E Lane St, Quitman

(903) 763-4127
Dr. Dick White

Liberty Methodist
E. Goode St./Hwy. 154, Quitman

(903) 967-7691
Dr. Dick White

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Church on the Rock

302 S Main St, Quitman
(903) 763-4588
David Jackson

Country Fellowship
of Wood County

709 Oakwood Dr • Quitman
Andrew McQueen

Living Water Fellowship
2574 FM2088, Quitman

(903) 967-2000
David Hartley

Wood County Cowboy Church
3435 FM 2088, Quitman

903-535-9155
Chase Pope

PENTECOSTAL UNITED
Victory Fellowship

United Pentecostal Church
1600 N. State Hwy. 37, Quitman

(903) 967-2628
Pastor Keith Clark

Sulphur Springs
LUTHERAN

Our Savior Lutheran
1000 Texas St, Sulphur Springs

(903) 885-5787
Timothy Eden

Winnsboro
BAPTIST

Cartwright Baptist
267 CR 4896, Winnsboro

903-967-2818
Pastor: Bro. Cody Mize
Crossroads Baptist

1314 CR 4870, Winnsboro
Pastor Wade Mayberry

East Point Baptist
5029 FM 2088, Winnsboro

Bro. James Scott
Perryville Baptist Church
9429 E. FM 851, Winnsboro

903-725-7729
Sharon Baptist

176 CR 4890, Winnsboro
903-629-7202
Perry Shirley

CATHOLIC
St. Ann’s Catholic

1010 W. FM 515, Winnsboro
903-629-7889
Mani Mathai

CHRISTIAN
Central Christian Church
110 Sage St., Winnsboro

903-342-5883
F. Kevin Hollowell

METHODIST
Perryville Methodist Church

FM 852, Perryville
8 Miles SE of Winnsboro

Glenda Mendoza

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian

302 S Chestnut St, Winnsboro
(903) 342-3011

Rev. Dr. Julie Adkins

Yantis
BAPTIST

County Line Baptist
6380 FM 2966, Yantis

903-383-2148
Pastor Rodney Christ

Covenant Reformed Baptist
FM 515 & 852, Yantis
Pastor Tony Jackson
First Baptist, Yantis

100 Church St., Yantis
903-383-2393

Pastor Craig Vance
White Oak Baptist
116 PR5922, Yantis

(903) 383-2310
Pastor Jimmy Rogers

Lake Fork Baptist Church
A lighthouse on the lake

9483 W FM 515 (903) 473-9523
Alba, Tx 75410 Fax: 903-474-9045 
Website: www.lakeforkbaptist.org

email:info@lakeforkbaptist.org

Quitman Flower Shop/Gifts
627 E. Lane • 903-763-2922

“Attend the Church
of Your Choice”

Chad Lewis 903-763-5445
305 E. Goode St., Quitman

Kenneth L. Williams CPA
308 N. Main • Quitman

903-763-4366
We support our local community

Wood County Automatic Gas
Propane

By Sonic in Quitman

903-763-4000
Full services & bottles

Paddy’s Autoworks
Auto Repair Professionals

3841 E. Hwy. 154 • 903-967-3799 Open 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

“My-O-My the Pie”

903-765-2087
Open Daily 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Lowe Funeral Home
1102 E. Goode • 763-2242

Dwayne & Lucy Lowe
Quitman, Texas

DISCOUNT
BUILDING
MATERIALS

602 E. Goode • 903-763-2931
BUILDING MATERIALS - FLOORING SHINGLES SHEET 

METAL - DOORS CABINETS - WINDOWS
Open Monday-Saturday 8 a m to 5 p m

Autumn Wind Assisted
Living of Winnsboro

903-342-3388

Coventry & Cameron P.C.
Larry Coventry, CPA
Kevin Cameron, CPA

125 Lipscomb (on the square) • Quitman, TX 75783

903-763-4711

Coventry Financial Group
Larry Coventry, 

Brian Coventry, 
125 Lipscomb (on the square) Quitman, TX 75783

903-763-4711

Quick Sale Auto
1902 W. Broad St.

903-569-9691

quicksaleautotx.com

Inside Wood County National Bank
903-763-4993

www.all-starinsurnace.com

Be vigilant at all times and pray that you have the 
strength to escape the tribulations that are imminent 
and to stand before the Son of Man.”

LUKE 21: 36
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TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF APPLICATION AND
INTENT TO OBTAIN WATER QUALITY PERMIT RENEWAL

PERMIT NO. WQ0015097001

APPLICATION.   Fellowship Church, 2450 North Highway 121, Grapevine, Texas 76051, 
has applied to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) to renew Texas 
Land Application Permit (TLAP) No. WQ0015097001 to authorize the disposal of treated 

-
rigation on 18 acres of land.  The domestic wastewater treatment facility and disposal area 
are located at 2302 Private Road 7850, Hawkins, in Wood County, Texas 75765. TCEQ 
received this application on August 5, 2016. The permit application is available for viewing 
and copying at Allen Memorial Public Library, 121 East Blackbourn Street, Hawkins, 
Texas. This link to an electronic map of the site or facility’s general location is provided 
as a public courtesy and not part of the application or notice. For exact location, refer to 
application. http://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/hb610/index.html?lat=32.646119
&lng=-95.278351&zoom=13&type=r

ADDITIONAL NOTICE.  TCEQ’s Executive Director has determined the application 
is administratively complete and will conduct a technical review of the application. After 
technical review of the application is complete, the Executive Director may prepare a draft 
permit and will issue a preliminary decision on the application. Notice of the Applica-
tion and Preliminary Decision will be published and mailed to those who are 
on the county-wide mailing list and to those who are on the mailing list for 
this application. That notice will contain the deadline for submitting public 
comments.

PUBLIC COMMENT / PUBLIC MEETING. You may submit public comments 
or request a public meeting on this application. The purpose of a public meeting 
is to provide the opportunity to submit comments or to ask questions about the applica-
tion. TCEQ will hold a public meeting if the Executive Director determines that there is a 

A public meeting is not a contested case hearing.

OPPORTUNITY FOR A CONTESTED CASE HEARING.  After the deadline for 
submitting public comments, the Executive Director will consider all timely comments and 

Unless 
the application is directly referred for a contested case hearing, the response 
to comments, and the Executive Director’s decision on the application, will 
be mailed to everyone who submitted public comments and to those persons 
who are on the mailing list for this application. If comments are received, the 
mailing will also provide instructions for requesting reconsideration of the 
Executive Director’s decision and for requesting a contested case hearing. A 
contested case hearing is a legal proceeding similar to a civil trial in state district court. 

TO REQUEST A CONTESTED CASE HEARING, YOU MUST INCLUDE THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS IN YOUR REQUEST:  your name, address, phone 
number; applicant’s name and proposed permit number; the location and 

description of how you would be adversely affected by the facility in a way not 
common to the general public; a list of all disputed issues of fact that you sub-
mit during the comment period and, the statement “[I/we] request a contest-

a group or association, the request must designate the group’s representative 
for receiving future correspondence; identify by name and physical address 
an individual member of the group who would be adversely affected by the 
proposed facility or activity; provide the information discussed above regard-
ing the affected member’s location and distance from the facility or activity; 
explain how and why the member would be affected; and explain how the 
interests the group seeks to protect are relevant to the group’s purpose.

Following the close of all applicable comment and request periods, the Executive Director 
will forward the application and any requests for reconsideration or for a contested case 
hearing to the TCEQ Commissioners for their consideration at a scheduled Commission 
meeting.

The Commission may only grant a request for a contested case hearing on issues the 
requestor submitted in their timely comments that were not subsequently withdrawn. If a 
hearing is granted, the subject of a hearing will be limited to disputed issues 
of fact or mixed questions of fact and law relating to relevant and material 
water quality concerns submitted during the comment period. TCEQ may act 
on an application to renew a permit for discharge of wastewater without pro-
viding an opportunity for a contested case hearing if certain criteria are met.

MAILING LIST. If you submit public comments, a request for a contested case hearing 
or a reconsideration of the Executive Director’s decision, you will be added to the mailing 

Chief Clerk.  In addition, you may request to be placed on: (1) the permanent mailing list 

county. If you wish to be placed on the permanent and/or the county mailing list, clearly 

below.

AGENCY CONTACTS AND INFORMATION. All written public comments and 

P.O. Box 13087, Austin, TX 78711-3087 or electronically at www.tceq.texas.
gov/about/comments.html. If you need more information about this permit appli-
cation or the permitting process, please call TCEQ Public Education Program, Toll Free, 
at 1-800-687-4040. Si desea información en Español, puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040.  
General information about TCEQ can be found at our web site at www.tceq.texas.gov.

Further information may also be obtained from Fellowship Church at the address stated 
above or by calling Mr. Brad Stovall at 972-471-5700.

Issuance Date:  August 31, 2016

Announcement

Taking bids for 2017 mowing con-
tract. Lake Fork Area gated com-
munity needs mowing company 
to mow common areas, and some 
residential lots. Must have own 
equipment, $100,000 commercial 
liability insurance, references and 
business license. For more info 
call Property Of  ce at 903-878-
7051. Deadline is Oct. 10, 2016.

Garage Sales

Garage Sale-T hursday and 
Friday 8-5:30. 3 1/2 miles N. 
of Quitman on FM 2966; tools, 
nice clothing, shoes, new  oral 
peices, furniture and much more.

HUGE MULTI-FAMILY GA-
RAGE SALE. SEPT. 9 & 10 7:30 
– 4:30.  ANTIQUES, JEWELRY, 
CLOTHING, HOUSEHOLD, 
HUNTING/FISHING, BOOKS,  
MUCH  MORE. 312 W. MC-
DONALD. -  PRKG.  ALSO ON 
DUBOSE.

For Sale

For Sale- Two Riding Lawn 
Mowers Craftsman Riding 
Mower 6 speed 42”,  19.5 HP 
for $575.00 and a Murray Riding 
Lawn Mower 42”,  14 HP for 
$450.00

Service Directory

Handyman/Home Repair

PDQ SERVICES: 30 years 
experience. Add-ons, remodels, 
new construction, rental prop-
erty maintenance, make-ready 
services, painting, metal roofs, 
lawn care and maintenance. 
Free estimates 903-348-2573.

Employment

Employment

Director of Development, Lil-
lie Russell Memorial Library, 
Lindale 
Fund raising lead for successful 
non-pro  t library. Looking for 
a team player with experience 
developing donor relationships 
and fund raising. Job includes 
managing donor programs, 
corporate giving, special events, 
and work with local service orgs. 
Initial PT, becoming FT. Send 
resume to directorLRML@out-
look.com or call 903.882.1900. 

Immediate Opening Church 
Nursery Part-time, Sunday 
mornings, $10/hour
Send resume to 612N. New-
som, Mineola 75773 or
to mineolafumc@suddenlinkmail.
com by September 30

Hiring: Part-time Maintenance 
Manager. Part-time maintenance 
and light cleaning. Lake Fork 
Area. Call Owners Association 
at 903-878-7051. Monday thru 
Saturday 8:30-noon or come in 
and  ll out a job application.

ALBA-GOLDEN ISD has an 
opening for a full time custodian. 
Applications are online at agisd.
com or can be picked up at 
Alba-Golden ISD, Administration 
Of  ce, 1373 CR 2377, Alba TX 
75410. Phone 903-768-2472, 
FAX 903-768-2130. Applications 
to be turned in to Pam Hass, 
Human Resources.

real estate

House for Rent

1-2-3 Bedrooms and of  ce 
spaces for rent. No pets. M&M 
Property Management. 903-
569-9881.

FOR RENT: LARGE 3BR, 3BA 
home. Many extras, including 
vaulted ceiling, LR with  replace 
and oversize utility room. Also 
has bonus room and 3 car 
garage. Very private but only 5 
minutes from Mineola. Call 903-
258-0497.

TexSCAN Week of        
September 4, 2016
HOME BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY TO GET PAID DAILY, 
Great Home Business, Please call 
1-832-225-5005 first. Ask about $100
cash referral! Fred 1-469-909-6624,
fredcornell@legalshieldassociate.com, 
LegalShield, Independent Associate

LEGALS
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABIL ITY 
BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied 
benefits? We Can Help! WIN or Pay 
Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon & Associates 
at 1-800-755-0168 to start your application 
today!

RV PARK FOR SALE
Mountain RV Park For Sale Approximately 
100 RV Sites partially complete. 1 Mile west 
of HWY 48 on Ski Run Road.Ruidoso, NM 
88355 Call 1-575-258-5050.

SAWMILL FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill-
Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300NLive

MEDICARE DEVICE
GOT KNEE PAIN?  Back Pain? Shoulder 
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace - little or 
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call 
Health Hotline Now! 1-800-518-0173

SCHOOL/TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get 

assistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 1-800-475-4102

SALES
45 year old direct sales company, Enagic, 
involved in Health Related Products; 
Seeking Independent Agents, High 
Commissions. View www.alivewith9point5.
com  If motivated, e-mail grossmannhillary@
gmail.com for additional information.

             REAL ESTATE Reach 
140 Acre Wilderness Ranches $350 
per acre. Quiet and secluded off grid 
NM ranches near histor ic pioneer 
town. At cool clear 6,200’. Set amid 
towering red rock mesas, broad grassy 
valleys & heavily wooded hills & ridges 
in abundant groundwater basin. Many 
border Federal/State lands. No HOA 
or restrictive covenants. Road access 
complete. Exceptional elk and deer hunting 
unit. From $48,900 $446 mo. No qualifying 

1-623-640-5430 for photos, topo maps,
and area info.

REAL ESTATE
28.8 acres, South of Rocksprings. Rugged, 
heavy cedar, pinon pine, oak cover. 
Whitetail, exotics, feral hogs, turkey. $3305 
down, $547/mo., 9.9%, 30 years. 1-800-
876-9720 www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
10 acres, Live 
Counties. Heavy South Texas brush cover, 
deer, hogs, turkey. Starting at $1800/down, 
$298/mo. (9.9%, 30-yrs). 1-866-286-0199 
www.ranchentreprisesltd.com

LIFE ALERT
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button 
sends help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar.
Even if you can’t reach a phone! FREE 
Brochure. CALL 800-464-6126

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

Statewide Ad .................$550
239 Newspapers, 617,408 Circulation

North Region Only .....$250
69 Newspapers, 165,558 Circulation

South Region Only ....$250
85 Newspapers, 267,744 Circulation

West Region Only ......$250
85 Newspapers, 184,106 Circulation

Two Divide & Conquer Sales-Same Dates
Thurs., Sept. 8 ~ 7-5:30      Fri., Sept. 9 ~ 8-5:30   

 Sat., Sept.10 ~ 8-2:00
Sale #1: Downsizing Sale   5626 Quail Creek ~ Tyler, TX 75703

This 3772 sq.ft home, offered by Judy Kunzman, is for sale; selections include: gorgeous antq.Welsh 
dresser; Sheraton bow front buffet/sideboard; Bassett Louis-Philippe collection end table & coffee table; 

3 sofas; antique rugs; leather recliner; leather chair & ottoman; antique vanity with triple mirror; breakfast 
table/6 chairs; 100 very old books; vintage cameras/equipment; Vivitar digital camera; patio furniture; 

many clothes including casual & evening/formal wear; St. John knit tops; great purse selections (Coach, 
Brighton, etc) ; 4 consigned wedding dresses; mink stole; broad tail lamb coat; mink coat (converts to 

vest); Lucchese handmade boots; silk ties; Brioni shirts & suits; eagle items; matching leather coat, hat & 
purse; linens; bedding selections including Eiffel Tower bedding; roosters; stain glass panel; 3-sectioned 

black display cabinet (glass shelves);  2 sewing machines & notions; Russian military cap; German 
steins; mirrors; 2 cedar chests; queen bed; costume jewelry; lamps; knick knacks; ‘50’s Samsonite train 

case; lime green twin headboards; Wilton cake pans; old manual typewriter; 15-20 Precious Moments & 
Don’t miss this one!!

Sale #2: Estate Sale 5401 Hollytree Dr. (#501) ~ Tyler, TX 75703

Great selections include: glass top table/6 chairs & 2 matching bar stools;  3 sofas; breakfast table/6 chairs; 
8 matching dining chairs; matching queen bed, night stand, computer desk, & dresser; hospital bed; club 
chair; beach scene pictures; Salvatore Ferragamo boots; Louie Vuitton, Gucci purses; rugs; small desk; 

computer armoire/desk; 2 large tropical panels; wicker settee, chair, ottoman, & table; another wicker chair 

storage ottoman; framed movie posters; bird houses; soooo much more! 2 great sales!!
You are responsible for loading your items.

We accept cash, checks, or credit/debit cards!!
Pictures: www.DivideAndConquerofEastTexas.com

FOR SALE

Blue 2004 Harley Fatboy 

Excellent condition w extras. Approximately 5,000 
miles. $13,000 and / or trade. 903-569-9498.

Data Entry/Bookkeeper with Oil & Gas 
Accounting Experience in entering Daily 

Job Opening

Lots with great views 
of Lake Fork. Private 

boat ramp. Call for 
details. (75783) 
(903)-878-7265

$4900 buys land at 
Lake Fork. Financing 
available. $490 down, 

$84 a month. Call 
(903)-878-7265

LUCAS VASS

LAWN SERVICE

903-497-1706

Quitman ISD

Class B CDL with passenger/
school bus endorsement

Call A.C. Crady • 903-760-5016

is hiring
Bus Drivers needed

903-629-7629

Country Trails Wellness & Rehabilitation

may occur 30 to 60 years after ex-
posure to asbestos. Many work-
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial and 
construction workers, along with 
their families (second hand expo-
sure) are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, lung cancer  or gas-
tro cancer (throat, stomach, colon). 
Call us for professional insight.

Mesothelioma
EXPERIENCE 

COUNTS
Lawyers with more 

than 100 years 
combined expertise.

1-800-460-0606
www.Asbestos Law.com

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A. Dodd, L.C.
Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT
OFFICES IN HOUSTON/CONROE, TEMPLE AND AUSTIN,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE IN CAMERON
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Exciting times for Mineola DAR Chapter
 By JOELENE YATES

The Saturday, Aug. 
27 luncheon proved to 
be very exciting for the 
Elizabeth Denton Eng-
lish chapter National 
Society Daughters of 
the American Revolu-
tion. With 35 members 
and eight visitors in at-
tendance, the chapter 
installed a new member, 
voted � ve new members 
into membership and 
hosted special guests 
from nearby DAR and 
SAR chapters.

 With her application 
recently approved by 
NSDAR, Ti  any Smith 
took oath as the newest 
member of the Elizabeth 
Denton English chap-
ter.  There are now 72 
active members and � ve 
prospective members.

 Special guests, who 
presented a � ag pro-
gram, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Lee and 

their two sons, Bri  on 
and Ma  hew, and Rev. 
Don Majors. Anna Lee 
is an honorary regent of 
the Mary Tyler Chapter 
DAR where she served 
in many capacities. She 
is the national vice 
chairman of the NSDAR 
Credentials Commit-
tee and is the district VI 
chairman of the TXDAR/
SAR (Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution) Liaison 
Commi  ee. Stephen Lee 
is the past-president of 
the Captain William 
Barron Chapter SAR, 
District 10 Vice Presi-
dent and National SAR 
Videographer.  

Their sons are mem-
bers and serve the Cap-
tain Barron Chapter 
of SAR and the Color 
Guard.

Reverend Don Majors 
is an ordained minis-
ter and pastor of the 
First Assembly of God 
Church in Hawkins.  He 

serves as chaplain and 
active member of the 
Captain William Barron 
Chapter SAR, the Cap-
tain James P. Douglas 
Camp, Sons of the Con-
federate Veterans and 
the Colonel Hubbard 
Chapter of the Military 
Order of the Stars and 
Bars.

The Elizabeth Den-
ton English Chapter is 
chartered in Mineola 
but members are wel-
come from all areas. 
Any woman is eligible 
for membership if she is 
at least 18 years old and 
can prove lineal blood-
line descent from a man 
or woman who aided 
the cause of American 
Independence. To learn 
more about DAR, vis-
it DAR.org, or texasdar.
org/chapters/Elizabeth-
DentonEnglish, like us 
on Facebook, or con-
tact Susan Few, Regent 
at 903-569-3286. 

From left are Matthew Lee, Susan Few, Stephen Lee, Anna Lee, Lucille Gilbreath, Britton Lee and 
Rev. Don Majors.

September is Na-
tional Food Safety 
Awareness Month.  
The four core practices 
for proper food safety 
are:

Clean
Wash your hands 

with warm water and 
soap for at least 20 seconds before and 
after handling food.

Wash your cu  ing boards, dishes, 
utensils, and counter tops with hot 
soapy water after preparing each food 
item and before you go on to the next 
food.

Consider using paper towels to clean 
up kitchen surfaces.  If you use cloth 
towels wash them often.

Separate
Separate raw meat, poultry, seafood 

and eggs from other foods in your gro-
cery shopping cart, grocery bags and 
in your refrigerator.

Use one cu  ing board for fresh pro-
duce and a separate one for raw meat, 
poultry and seafood.

Never place cooked food on a plate 
that previously held raw meat, poul-
try, seafood or eggs.

Cook
Use a food thermometer which 

measures the internal temperature of 
cooked meat, poultry and egg dishes, 
to make sure that the food is cooked to 
a safe internal temperature.

•  Roasts & Steaks - 145° minimum

•  All Poultry - 165°  minimum
•  Ground Meat - 160° minimum
•  Fish - 145° minimum
Cook eggs until the yolk and white 

are � rm, not runny.  Don’t use recipes 
in which eggs remain raw or only par-
tially cooked.

Make sure there are no cold spots 
in food (where bacteria can survive) 
when cooking in a microwave oven.

Bring sauces, soups and gravy to a 
boil when reheating.  Heat other left-
overs thoroughly to 165°.

Chill
Do not over-stu   the refrigerator.  

Cold air must circulate to help keep 
food safe.  Keeping a constant refrig-
erator temperature of 40°F or below is 
one of the most e  ective ways to re-
duce the risk of foodborne illness.  Use 
an appliance thermometer to be sure 
the temperature is consistently 40°F 
or below.  The freezer temperature 
should be 0°F or below.

Never let raw meat, poultry, eggs, 
cooked food or cut fresh fruits or veg-
etables sit at room temperature more 
than two hours.

Never defrost food at room tempera-
ture.  There are three safe ways to de-
frost food:

•  in the refrigerator
•  in cold water
• and in the microwave.
Divide large amounts of leftovers 

into shallow containers for quicker 
cooling in the refrigerator.

Home Sweet Home
BY ANGIE MONK, WOOD COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT

September is Food Safety Month

GriefShare program begins Sunday
GriefShare, a special 

help seminar and sup-
port group for people 
experiencing grief and 
loss, will be held on Sun-
day evenings at First 
Christian Church in 
Mineola beginning Sun-
day, Sept. 11 from 4 to 
5:30 p.m.

The church is located at 
209 North Paci� c Street 
and the meeting will be 
held in the fellowship 
hall (use entrance across 
from the E-Z Mart).

GriefShare is a video 
seminar series that fea-
tures some of the na-

tion’s foremost Chris-
tian experts on grief and 
recovery topics as seen 
from a Biblical perspec-
tive. Seminar sessions 
include “Is This Nor-
mal?,” “The Challenges 
of Grief,” “Grief and 
Your Relationships,” 
“Why?” and “Guilt and 
Anger.” The sessions 
are open to anyone in 
the community – all are 
welcome. The class will 
run for 14 weeks, ending 
Dec. 18.

The pastor, Rick Son, 
said, “No ma  er what 
the circumstances, grief 

recovery is a painful 
process. Our goal is not 
to get people to come 
to our church, to con-
tribute money, or to sell 
anything. We under-
stand how deeply grief 
and loss hurt people and 
families, and we simply 
want people to know 
about our GriefShare 
groups. It’s a place 
where people can begin 
pu  ing their lives back 
together again.” 

For more information 
call the church o   ce at 
903-569-2537 or email 
rson.mineolafcc@a  .net.

Cass County Genealogical 
Society meeting Tuesday

On Tuesday Charles 
Steger, Cass County Ge-
nealogical Society’s resi-
dent historian and gene-
alogist emeritus, will 
present “Where We Come 
From.”

He will explain how 
and when the local coun-
ties were formed and 
how many of the county 
lines and boundaries 
were moved and changed 
through the years.

This will be the regular 
monthly meeting of the 
society in the Fellowship 
Hall of the First United 
Methodist Church of 
Queen City at the corner 
of Marie  a and Fourth 
Streets. 

The meeting will start 
at 6:30 p.m. and mem-
bers hope that as many 
members of the public as 
possible will join them for 
this monthly meeting.

Mobile Homes for Sale

CASE MOBILE HOMES
Ph# (903) 524-2050
Fax# (903) 524-2075

FREE lot when you purchase 
home with us at full price. Single 
or double. RBI36579

REPO2016 4 bedroom 2 baths 
double wide must see only 
$39,999. RBI36579

BRAND NEW 3/2 double wide 
only $349/month, NEW 3/2 
single $249/month.   WAC 
240mths 10% dn.RBI 36579 

Public Notice

A&W Boat and Storage
3535 W State Hwy 154
Yantis 75497
972-275-6915
Auction of Personal Property to 
Satisfy Landlord Lien:
Ed Shelman, Unit A13, A14, 
A15, A16, D5, D9
Selling Entire Unit
Marissa Lennon, Unit A-23
Selling Entire Unit
September 17th at 10am

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Public Sale
Pursuant to Chapter 59, Texas 

Property code, Traders Village 
Storage Units, located at 1005 
S. Hwy 37, Quitman, Texas 
75783 will hold a public auction 
of property being sold to satisfy 
a landlord’s lien. Sale will be at 
10:00 A.M., Thursday, Septem-
ber 8, 2016 at 1005 S. Hwy 37, 
Quitman, TX 75783. Property will 
be sold to the highest bidder for 
cash. Seller reserves the right to 
not accept any bid or withdraw 
property from sale. Property will 
be sold by the space. Property 
being sold includes the contents 
of the following tenant, with brief 
description of the items in the 
space. Unite #37: Contract dated 
January 31, 2015 to Linda Coun-
tryman. Contents of Unit #23: 
Contract dated December 17, 
2013 to Rodney Kieke. Contents 
of Unit #44: Contract dated May 
29, 2015 to Eric Mason. Contents 

of Unit #108: Contract dated July 
3, 2015 to Rhonda Hanson. Con-
tents of Unit #222: Contract dated 
April 20, 2015 to Sandra McKin-
ney. Contents of Units #276 & 
279: Contract dated April 8, 2015 
to Sandra McKinney. Contents of 
Unit #283: Contract dated April 
16, 2015 to Sandra McKinney.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary for 
the Estate of Hugh L. Donaldson, 
Deceased, were issued on May 
2, 2016 under Docket Number 
12,908 pending in the County 
Court of Wood County, Texas, to 
Arlene J. Donaldson.
Claims may be presented in care 
of the attorney for the Estate ad-
dressed as follows:
Arlene J. Donaldson, Indepen-
dent Executrix
Estate of Hugh L. Donaldson, 

Deceased
c/o Ben J. Kerr, III
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1029
Quitman, Texas 75783
All persons having claims against 
the Estate, which is currently be-
ing administered, are required to 
present them within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law.
DATED the 2nd day of May, 
2016.
Respectfully submitted,
Brown, Kerr & King
By: Ben J. Kerr, III

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE of 
property to satisfy landlord’s 
lien pursuant to Texas Property 
Code, Chapter 59, Mineola Self 
Storage, LLC will have an auc-
tion on Wednesday, September 
21, 2016, at 10 a.m. at 1823 S. 
US Hwy 69, Mineola, Tx 75773. 
All property will be sold to the 
highest bidder for cash. Deposit 
may be required and seller re-
serves the right to decline any 
bid and also reserves the right to 
withdraw property from the sale 
at any time. Property in each 
space may be sold item-by-item, 
in batches, or by the space. 
Property being sold includes 
the contents in the space of the 
following tenants: David Newton-
Unit 13 and 15 and Savannah 
Derr-Unit 63.

Small Taxing Unit Notice
The Wood County Central 
Hospital District will hold a meet-

ing at 5:30 p.m. on September 
12, 2016 at the ETMC Quitman 
Hospital Conference Room at 
117N. Winnsboro Street, Quit-
man, Texas to consider adopting 
a proposed tax rate for tax year 
2016. 
The proposed tax rate is $.0213 
per $100 of value. The Board of 
Directors is considering keeping 
the current tax rate of $.0199 per 
$100 vlaue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that origi-
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of Irby Rowayne Caffey, 
Deceased, were issued on 
August 15, 2016, in Cause No. 
12,963, pending in the County 
Court of Wood County, Texas, 
to: MARSHA ANNE FRANKLIN-
DARBY.
All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently be-
ing administered are required to 
present them to the undersigned 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
c/o: KYLE G. WAGGONER
Attorney at Law
PO Box 1152
Mineola, TX 75773

Public Hearing
Wood County Central Hospital 
District will hold a public hearing 
on the 2016-2017 Annual Budget 
on September 8, 2016 at 2:00 
p.m. at the ETMC Quitman Hos-
pital Conference Room located 
at 117 N. Winnsboro St.

 LAKE FRONT! 2BR/2BA, 1,086 sq ft home in 
Quitman, on Lake Fork. Great Lrg Mouth Bass 
Fishing. New Refrigerator, Stove, Dishwasher 

& Laminate Floor Throughout. OWNER 
FINANCING AVAILABLE! Steve 469.595.0098

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

CLASSIC CARS, BOAT, MOTORHOME, 
MOTORCYCLES, STORAGE CONTAINERS 
& 3 WHEELER, FURNITURE, PORCELAIN 

SIGNS, ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES 
AND MISC.

For full item list, more info & pictures visit 
www.ChuppsAuction.com

Location: 2580 S. 85th Street | Muskogee, OK

HUGE ESTATE AUCTION
Thurs., Sept. 15, 2016 | STARTS @ 9:02 A.M. 

Directions: From Muskogee, OK take the Muskogee turnpike to the Hancock St exit, then 
take Hancock St east 4 ½ miles, auction on left.
Auctioneer’s Note: Steve loved going to auctions and collecting unique items. He has 
passed away and Donna is settling his estate. Cars will sell at 1:01 PM. Lots & lots of nice 
furniture, antiques and collectibles! Do NOT miss this auction, we will be running 3 rings 
all day, so bring your chair, a friend and spend the day with us. Lots of shade trees. Visit 
the website www.chuppsauction.com or follow us on Facebook as we unpack boxes and 
storage containers!.
TERMS: Cash – Credit Cards – Check with Proper ID – OK Sales Tax Applies unless 
exemption is shown. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS. ANY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DAY OF SALE SUPERSEDES PREVIOUS ADVERTISING.DAY OF SALE SUPERSEDES 
PREVIOUS ADVERTISING.

CHUPPS AUCTION CO.
Stan Chupp | (918) 638-1157

Dale Chupp, Realtor | Century 21, NEOKLA (918) 630-0495
E. J. Chupp | (918) 639-8555

ESTATE OF: STEVE WHITTINGHILL OWNER: DONNA WHITTINGHILL

RUNNING 3 AUCTION RINGS ALL DAY!

SEPTEMBER 9-11, 2016
PREVIEW PARTY BENEFITING 

PRESERVATION HOUSTON
Thursday, September 8

NEW LOCATION 

SILVER STREET STUDIOS

 (formerly HADA Antiques Show)
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HOMECOMING 
IS ON ITS WAY!!!

Show your support 
for The Yellowjackets!

Deadline: September 10th          
Contact Heather Trammell 

at the Mineola Office         

 903.569.2442

First Assembly to host Irish missionaries
The First Assembly of 

God in Mineola will host 
Gary and Wilma David-
son Sept. 10-11. 

The Davidsons have 
been serving in Ireland 
for over 36 years and are 
involved in church start-
ing new churches and 

leadership training. In the 
early 1980s they minis-
tered to thousands of Irish 
people through evange-
lism and church planting. 
They saw scores change 
their lives. People who 
had been involved in ter-
rorism and the drug cul-

ture had life changing en-
counters as they became 
Christians.  

In 1986 the Davidsons 
established St. Mark’s 
Church, transforming a 
formerly vacant church 
building, which is over 
260 years old, into a vi-

brant center of ministry. 
The Women’s Minis-

try of First Assembly will 
have a luncheon at which 
Wilma will speak on Sat-
urday at 11 am. Gary will 
share experiences during 
the morning service on 
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. 

By TERRY MATHEWS
Arts/Copy Editor of The News

 Winnsboro Center for the Arts 
debuts its Sunday Classical Series 
this weekend on the Bowery Stage.

“We are really pleased to be able 
to o  er the Sunday Classical Se-
ries,” said WCA President Mary 
White. “The program is varied and 
will provide a nice sample of the 
classical genre. The intimate atmo-
sphere of the Bowery Stage lends 
itself to informal and interactive 
concerts, and we’re hoping that is 
exactly what these will be.” 

According to their website, “The 
Chamber Players of the Mid-Tex-
as Symphony came into being in 
October 2011 when MTS was re-
quested to provide musicians to 
celebrate the � rst anniversary of 
the Tye Preston Memorial Library 
at Canyon Lake.

“The concert was a great suc-
cess, and since then The Chamber 
Players have returned a number of 
times to Tye Preston. 

They have also played in many 

di  erent venues in the area, includ-
ing Steele High School Auditorium 
in Scher  , Price Center in San Mar-
cos, The Silver Center in Seguin, 
Eden Hill in New Braunfels and 
Bulverde/Spring Branch Library in 
Bulverde.” 

Their program is called “Isn’t It 
Romantic?” and includes music by 
Puccini, Godfrey and Brahms. 

Tickets for the series will be $79 
for premium seating at bistro ta-
bles; $59 for standard seating; and 
a limited number of economy seat-
ing at $39. 

All performances begin at 2:30 
p.m. 

“O  ering these concerts as a se-
ries has helped us in our planning 
and allowed us to o  er them at 
lower prices than we would if they 
were sold individually,” White 
noted. “And having the series on 
Sunday afternoons will not a  ect 
our traditional Bowery Stage pro-
gramming for Friday and Saturday 
nights.

“Naturally, we’re hoping the 
series will be sold out well in ad-

vance, but we’ll just have to wait 
and see. We expect some overlap in 
a  endance since a number of our 
supporters have expressed interest 
in broadening our programming, 
but we are also hoping the Sunday 
Classical Series will a  ract some 
who are new to the center.  

“Since our mission is to make the 
arts accessible to the community at 
large, we hope these concerts will 
help meet a need for some whom 
we haven’t served previously. 

“It’s an experiment and I’m sure 
that we will learn from it, but, 
hopefully, it will be a big success!” 

For more information, log on to 
winnsborocenterforthearts.com or 
call 903-342-0686. 

Other performances in the series 
include: 

Oct. 4: Bass Jared Schwar   and 
accompanist Mary Dibbern.

Nov. 6: Classical guitarist Miguel 
Antonio, along with Vladimir Ka-
liazine on bu  on accordion. 

Jan. 15: Mount Vernon Chamber 
Trio, featuring Mark Miller, Ute 
Miller and Jennifer Humphreys. 

Quitman 4-H Club elects
officers, plans Sign-Up Night 

The Quitman 4-H Club 
met recently and elected 
o   cers for the coming 
year and made plans 
for their annual Sign-Up 
night and activities and 
programs for the year.

The new o   cers for 
2016-2017 are Avery Von 
Reyn, reporter; Bren-
ley Von Reyn, � rst vice 
president; Luke Kindle,  
president; Curtis Per-
kins, treasurer; Jentri 
Jackson and Wya   Bash-
ioum, council delegates.

The Quitman 4-H Club 
will have its annual Sign-
Up night on Tuesday, 
Sept. 20, at 7p.m. at the 
Wood County Extension 
O   ce.  The club will 
serving ice cream � oats 
to members and guests 
that night.  4-H mem-
bership is open to youth 
in third through 12th 
grades.  If you would 
like to sign up for 4-H or 
to � nd out more infor-
mation, you are invited 
to a  end.

UT Tyler partners with Northeast Texas CC                 
Northeast Texas Community College and The Uni-

versity of Texas at Tyler Longview University Center 
celebrated a new partnership Wednesday at the Indus-
trial Technology Training Center in Mount Pleasant. A 
new 2+2 articulation agreement allows students who 
complete an Associate of Applied Science degree in In-
dustrial Technology at NTCC to transfer smoothly into 
UT Tyler’s Industrial Technology bachelor’s degree 
program. The presidents of both institutions were in at-
tendance to celebrate the partnership and o   cially sign 
the articulation agreement.

The industrial training center in Mount Pleasant 
opened in 2011 as a partnership between NTCC, the 
Mount Pleasant Economic Development Corporation 
and Mount Pleasant ISD.

The new officers for 2016-2017 are front, from left, Avery Von Reyn 
and Brenley Von Reyn. Back, Luke Kindle, Curtis Perkins and Jentri 
Jackson. Not pictured is Wyatt Bashioum. (Courtesy photo)

4-H Forecast

Kilgore’s Special Abilities Family Fun Event returns Sept. 17
 More and more people are get-

ting involved with Special Abili-
ties Family Fun Event (SAFFE) 
Day, Johnny Bellows says, and as 
the � fth annual event approaches 
in mid-September, he hopes more 
and more will reap the bene� t of 
coming together in downtown 
Kilgore and celebrating special 
abilities.

“I think it’s been a very good 
awakening for everyone that’s in-
volved,” Kilgore’s � re chief says. 
Free and open-to-the-public, the 
event helps people overcome 
barriers and fears, Bellows adds, 
as they see how special each in-
dividual is. “I see it in my own 
self.”

The Special Abilities Fam-
ily Fun Event is on the lookout 
for Everyday Heroes - special 
needs children and adults, their 
families and caregivers - to visit 
downtown Kilgore Saturday, 
Sept. 17, and � nd a slew of activi-
ties specially-tailored for them 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Set near Kilgore’s World’s 
Richest Acre (100 S. Commerce 
Street), people with special needs 

and abilities � nd SAFFE Day is 
custom-� t for their ‘normal,’ one 
everyone can enjoy.

“A day when they can come 
downtown and they are not 
looked upon as being di  erent,” 
he said. “This is the � fth year. 
Can you believe it? It gets bigger 
and be  er every year.”

Community-funded, the event 
includes a variety of games, chal-
lenges and opportunities that 
can be enjoyed by people with 
or without special needs. Every-
one is welcome, Simpson said, to 
#BeAHero as they enjoy free food, 
drinks, entertainment and more.

“We invite our special guests 
to be a hero, for their family and 
caretakers to participate.”

In addition to the main event 
Sept. 17, this year SAFFE Day’s 
organizers will continue spread-
ing the word about their guests 
through a red-carpet premiere of 
the documentary “Everyday He-
roes.” Shot by director Chip Hale 
and his crew from Overton Films 
in Fall 2015, the 40-minute � lm 
features volunteers, � re� ghters, 
special needs guests and others 

to tell the SAFFE story. 
Nominated for Best Documen-

tary Short at the Austin Revolu-
tion Film Festival, SAFFE Day’s 
local showing of “Everyday He-
roes” is set for Thursday, Sept. 
15, at Kilgore’s 4 Star Cinema 
(1607 US Hwy. 259). SAFFE Day’s 
2016 Special Needs Ambassador - 
11-year-old Ryan Bailey - will be 
on-hand along with the event’s 
mascot, Blazze, Thursday night 
before o   cially opening SAFFE 
Day at 9 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 17.

Tickets to the Thursday night 
event should be reserved in ad-
vance by calling Simpson at 
903-988-4112. Admission is free - 
SAFFE Day organizers will glad-
ly accept donations throughout 
the events.

Free to all guests, the Special 
Abilities Family Fun Event Day is 
supported by local contributions 
and sponsorships: anyone inter-
ested in donating to the nonpro� t 
501(c)3 can get more information 
from Simpson or by email bea-
hero@saffeday.org. Donations can 
also be made online at SAFFEday.
org.

Winnsboro Center for the Arts opens
Sunday Classical Series this weekend

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, 
rejoice!” Philippians 4:4 NASB

The women of Lake Country Bible Church will 
host a twelve-week Bible study on “Philippians: 
Christ, the Source of Joy and Strength” by John 

MacArthur, beginning September 20 and 22.
Attendees will meet on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. and 

Thursdays at 6:15 p.m. at the church on:

 1402 North Pacific Street, Mineola
For more information and to register, call

903-569-5730. Registration deadline is

September 9 and the cost of the book is $9.

Women’s Fall
Bible Study

Christ, the Source 
of Joy and 
Strength


